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Home lo Celebrate Anni\lersary 
·Samuel Rosen has been ap

pointed chairman of the Silver 
Anniversazy affair of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged which will be 
held in November. On ·July 10, 
the Home for the Aged had com
pleted 25 years at its Hillside 
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Avenue location. · 

Max Winograd, president, also 
announced . the appointment of 
Morris Espo of Pawtucket as co
chairman, anq Mrs. Saul Seigl_e 
as co-chairman of the Women's 
Division. 

DU.lies Suggests 'Others' 
Seek Arab-Israel Peace 

Mr. Rosen has appointed to his 
committee Fred Abrams, David C. 
Adelman, Dr. Ilie Berger, Sigmund 
Berger, Woonsocket, Bertram 
Bernhardt, Alter Boyman, Harry 
Blacher, Charles Brier, Nat C. 
Cohen, Arthur I.- Darman, Woon
socket, · Mrs. Samuel N. Deutch, 
Irving I. Fain, Benjamin M. Falk, 
Woonsocket, Jacob I. Felder, 
Maurice Fox, Mrs. Thomas H. 
G_oldberg, Dr. Seebert Goldowsky, 
Abe Goldstein, Si Greenberg, Ed
win Josephson, Newport, Philip R. 
Leibovitz, Westerly, Max Margolis, 

WASHINGTON - Secretary of i--------------- --------------
State Dulles indicated last week 
that other nations might now play 
a more productive role in seeking 
an Arab-Israel peace. However. he 
declined to name nations he had 
in mind. 

Dulles told a press conference 
that ffthe United States · made 
clear in 1!}55 that jts good offices 
were available to both sides in the 
Near Eastern controversy. But the 
situation has since changed," he 
said, noting that the United States 
today is making its presence felt 
in the region to a greater extent. 

He said "it may be that other 
· nations might play a more pro
ductive role in the quest for 
peace." The / secretary said the 
shipment of jet planes by Egypt 
to Saudi Arabia was a matter 
that obviously deserved and re
ceived consideration. But he had 
no reason to believe that the 
relations established with King 
Saud during his visit to Wash
ington have been altered. 

Dulles said there' was clearly a 
difference of opinion on the Aqaba 
Gulf issue. He pointed out that 
the Arab position is based on the 
contention that the boundaries of 
Arab states bordering the gulf are 
recognized as permanent, while Is
rael's boundaries are not. "There
fore," he said, "the Arabs feel they 
have the right to close the gulf to 
Israeli shipping." Dulles said there 
was certain plausibility-to the Arab 
argument but this was not the 
position of the United States, he 
said. 

American differences with other 
nations on the law of the se11., in
cluding the question of a three
mile territorial limit were noted 
by Dulles. He told how American 
views were not always shared by 
other nations. "But differences 
between friends should not turn 
them into enemies," he said. 

Dulles made known he did not 
think there was any development 
in the Near East which should al
ter the policy of providing U. S. 
arms to Saudi Arabia agreed upon 
when King Saud visited Washing
ton. This pertained to questions 
Involving continued U. S. arms 
shipments to the Arabs in the 
face of their new threats against 
Israel. 

"The basic American views on 
regional peace were stated in Aug
ust, 1955," Dulles said. "Since then 
nothing has changed the funda
mental American position, al
though it may be necessary to 
adopt new procedures," he said. 

"It was thought," Dulles said, 
tha t perhaps other nations can 
now usefully play a role In at
tempts to bring about peace be
tween Israel and the Arab states." 
He indicated doubt as to whether 
the United States should take 1U1 

Louis Handwerger 

Names Handwerger 
As 0-0ay Chairman 

Louis Handwerger, vice-presi
dent of the Rau Fastener Com
pany of Providence, today_ was 
named D-Day chairman for the 
1957 GJC campaign by Joseph 
Levy, general campaign chairman. 

Mr. Handwerger is a graduate 
of New York University Law 
School. He is a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Temple 
Beth-El and is active in the tem
ple brotherhood. He is also a mem
ber of the Board of Governors of 
the Ledgemont Country Club. 

D-Day is the one day concen
trated house-to-house canvass in 
the greater Providence area for 
contributions to the annual cam
paign. This phase of the drive 
plays an important role in the 
final outcome of the fund drive 
since in a great many cases it is 
the only method of contacting a 
great many of the potential con
tributors. 

Mr. Handwerger said that he 
will start work immediately on 
D-Day plans. His co-chairmen 
and team captains will be an
nounced as soon as the slates are 
completed. 

prominent a part. He said this 
matter was under constant stuily 
and that the United States was In 
touch with Its friends. 

Dulles stressed that the Eisen
hower Doctrine was not concerned 
with seeking an Arab-Israel peace 
nor designed for that purpose. He 
regarded the Arab-Israel issue as 
a matter separate from the doc
trine's scope. 

Fighting Clergyman 
Wins First Round 

NEW YORK-The stanch pro
Zionist Rev. Richard E. Evans won 
the first round last week in his 
battle against a certain group 
within the Presbytery of New York 

Samuel Rosen 

West Warwick, Mrs. Henry Mar
koff, David Meyers, Mrs. Samuel 
Michaelson, Herbert Pansy, Paw-

(Continued on Page 2) 

which is seeking to dis~1ace ~he Fear of 'Heaven And Hell'-
famous Labor Temple's mterfa1th I 
and interracial programs ·so that B ·1• 7 G h 1 71A' • A. J 
the N. Y. City Mission Society con- 1 1 Y Ia am S l~laJn ppea 
gregations could be installed in 
the building. By DAVID HOROWITZ reborn again through the bloo-1 

Dr. Evans, who is director of the NEW YORK-Curious to know and cross of the Nazarene. There 
old land mark on east 14th Street just what appeal Billy Graham is no plea to observe law; there 
and who has fought to maintain has on his public, this writer ac- are no references to the Old Test
its universal character, declared cepted an invitation by an old ament injunctions. He makes only 
tthat the instigators of the move frien.d of the evangelist to attend one call-to accept in spirit the 
to displace the Labor Temple pro- one of the Madison Square Gar- crucified Nazarene. This is all one 
gram have exhibited ."th~ worst den meetings this week. needs for salvation. 
kind of sectarian selfishness." ' -After hearing the 38-year-old In this sense, as this writer saw 

A resolution expressing determi- preacher, who does not claim to it, Billy Graham is' a Christian 
nation to insure the continuance of be a theologian in the strict sense m1Ss10nary precluding salvation 
Labor Temple's unique ministry of the word, your correspondent for all other faiths. "You must be 
and reaffirming full confidence in ,became convinced that the modern a Christian" to be saved. Jesus is 
the leadership of its director, Dr. "Billy Sunday" - clever and the only door to salvation. 
Evans, received almost unanimous shrewd as he is - owes his success Graham completely overlooks 
support at a recent meeting of the to his constant reference to the the immutability of the Hebrew 
Labor T.emple Administrative fear of 'Heaven and Hell' and to Bible and its eternal injunctions. 
Board. · the fact that he imparts the- While he quotes the Hebrew 

Negotiations. between the Pres- thought--rather cunningly-that prophets every now and then, he 
bytery of New York, which Church the 'Holy Ghost', the third element fails to let his flock · know what 
Extension Committee controls of his trinity belief, motivates his these Jewish prophets taught. 
Labor Temple, and the N. Y, City every word and preachment. Giving his_ own interpretation, he 
Mission Society, have been direct- In this he convinces _most of the dismisses the whole Sinaitic dis
ed toward the displacement of the audience and especially those who pensation with the blood and the 
current programs under Dr. Evans' come up and bow their heads be- cross. 
direction. fore him at the close of each There is only one positive aspect 

Warm praise for Labor Temple's meeting. Though he publicly dis- to the Billy Graham crusade. It 
role as a meeting place for people counts any divinity as far as he has shown that millions of Chris
of all races and faiths, was ex- himself · is concerned, it becomes tians, disappointed with their 
pressed at a meeting held last week only too clear from his statements- present religious set-ups, are sin
by leading educators and city of- that he sincerely _l!elieves himself cerely seeking something which 
ficials. Among them were the Hon. divinely ordained to do what he Christianity to date has failed to 
Charles Abrams, Chairman of the is doing. give them. Surely, Graham will 
N. y_ State Commission Against -Throughout his talks, he keeps not give them the answer they are 
Discrimination; Norman Thomas, on stressing the need of · being looking for. 
Will Durant and Dr. Frank Gra-
ham. 

Dick Evans, as he is known to 
his friends, is known to J ewish Urges Americans To File Property Claims 
communities in various parts of . NEW YORK- Americans whose 
the country for the tour he con- property in Poland was national
ducted years ago in behalf of the ized or otherwise taken, should 
Zionist cause. In addition to his file registration forms with the 
Labor Temple activities, Dr. Evans Foreign Claims Settlement Com
is chairman of the World Parlia-- mission in Washington as soon as 
ment of Religions and president possible, it was urged this week 
of the Interfaith Committee for by spokesmen of the American 
Peace in the Holy Land. and World Jewish Congresses. In

TERMS PLAN 'BRILLIANT' 
NEW YORK - An AP dispatch 

from Cairo, reporting on a four
hour meeting between India's V. 
Krishna Menon and Col. Nasser, 
quoted Nasser's go-between man 
as having declared that the dic
tator 's Suez Canal plan- barring 
Israell ships-constituted "a br il
liant maneuver ." 

formation- about possible claims 
against Poland is urgently needed 
by the Commission in preparation 
for imminent discussions between 
the U. S. and Poland, it was 
stressed. 

In recommending immediate 
action by U. S . citizens who have 
property in Poland, Dr. Nehemiah 
Robinson. <llrector of the WJC 
Institute Of Jewish Affairs, pointed 

out that the submission of regis
tration forms does not constitute 
a formal claim for compensation. 
However, failure to apply for reg
istration of a claim may prejudice 
the claimant's right to possible 
compensation in the future. The 
deadline for filing the registration 
forms expires on October 1, 1957. 

Data on Am.erican property 
claims are now being compiled by 
the Foreign Claims Settlement 
Commission as a basis for future 
negotiations with Poland. Accord
ing to ah agreement reached be
between the U. S. and Poland in 
June, the Polish Government 
pledged that it would begin nego
tiations on U. S . property claims 
at an early date. 



N Ladies Association 

To Hold Meeting ~ 
lt) 

~ A midsummer meeting and pie
<£ nic for board members of the 
N Ladies Association-P.T.A. of the 
~ Providence Hebrew Day School 
;;i will be held on Sunday at God
.., dard Park. Members will bring 
,..;- their own lunches, and the meet
~ ing will take place at 2 P .M. at 
; fireplace # 127. 

Judge Receives Education In 
·Jewish Law During Trial CLASSIFIED 

OPPORTUNITIES 

THE JEWISH HERALD _.., 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode -

Island. Published Every Week In the 
Year by the Jewish Press Pu blishlng 
Company, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Tel. 
UNlon 1-3709. 

r.. Chairmen for various fugctions 

. -NEW ORLEANS-Judge Frank 
J. Stich of section E, Civil District 
court, received a liberal, though 
confusing, education in Judaism 
as attorneys for the-plaintiffs and 
defendants, in a suit brought 
against the officers and board 
members of Congregation Chevra 
Thilim, quoted at length from the 
Bible, the Talmud, t)le Shulchan 
Aruch and various other com
mentarjes. 

• will be named and plans will be 9 drawn up for the coming season. 
~ Arrangements for the meeting are 
~ under the direction of Mesdames 
=: Earl Novich, Maurice Gereboff 
=: and Morris L. Keller. ex-officio. 

Without. a doubt, Judge Stich 
was treated to a far greater meas
ure of the Jewish heritage, since 
the suit started, than most Jews 
today receive in a lifetime. Be
cause the quotations were used 
to prove some particular point, 
Judge Stich was unfortunately 
denied an insight into the elegance 
and wisdom. the deep understand
ing of humanity and 'the subtle 
humor the Jewish heritage is so 
replete with as the quotations 
cited were from the legalistic and 
rigid portions. 
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RHODES 
ON-THE-PAWTUXET 

Broad Street 
CRANSTON, RHODE l~LAND 

THIS SAT. NITE 
(JULY 27) 

-- In Person --
America's greatest society 

dance orchestra! 
T his is the music that was fea

tured at the Tiffany Ball in- New
port last week- and is. the favor_it e 
music of a ll the society famthes 
in America! They also played the 
Grace Ke lly Rainier parties! 

LESTER LANIN 
and his recording 

orchestra 

The suit being tried by Judge 
Stich is one brought by a group 
of members of Chevra Thilim 
seeking an injunction to prevent 
the congregation from implement
ing a family seating plan approved 
by the members. 

In addition to Rabbi Solomon 
J. Sharfman, president of the 
Rabbinical Council of America, 
three other experts testified on 
behalf of the plaintiffs. They were 

All forms of personal and business im:urance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire· 

.Automobile• Casualty · Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

POLLEN FRE-E 
CLEAN FRESH . AIR 

~lb~ -,~ l~[' W~IH Ml~. 
~'naefy 

THE IDEAL 
VACATION 

for 
REST & PLAY! 
FUN & SLEEP! 

LOW RATES 

OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL 
18 HOLE GOLF COURSE• ALL SPOR'.TS 

TEL. JACKSON, N. H. EVergreen 3-4322 
BOSTON OFFI CE - 175 HUNTINGTON AVE. 

COpley 7-2420 or see your travel agency 

E. M. LOEW ROBERT llPKIN 

IT'S A DELIGHTFUL DRIVE from PROVIDENCE to JACKSON, N. H. 
VIA Rt. 1 to Rt. 16 N . H ., NO. CONWAY and JACKSON 

Rabbi David Hollander, a past 
president of the Rabbinical Coun
cil of America; Rabbi Eliezer Sil
ver, a past president of the Union 
of Orthodox Rabbis of United 
States and Canada and presently 
chairman of its presidium ; and 
Rabbi Samson R. Weiss, national 
director of Young Israel and ex
ecutive vice-president of the 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Con-

Classified Advertising Rates: 8c per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 18 words. 

· 25c discount if paid before inser
tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

NARRAGANSETT, 35 Narragansett Ave
nue, at Hochman's. Rooms by day, 
week or month at reduced rates. 
Apply at pre"!ise.s. • ufn 

LADY for light housekeeping for elder
ly couple in country. No heavy work. 
P.hone DE 1-6280 mornings -and even
ings. 

gregations. MIDDl.;E-AGED woman to live in as 
In substance the four experts housekeeper. Call after 6 P. M. 

for the plaintiffs agreed in their Turner 44121. • • ufn 

NARRAGANSETT-Four room modern 
apartment. July 27 · Labor Day, $65.00 
weekly. Accommodates nine. Salk's 
Manor, 1 Perkins Avenue, STerling 
3-7908. ufn 

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Copy: 
By Mall, $4.00 Per Annum; Outside 
New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd 
Cohen, News Editor. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Post Office, Providence, R. I., Under 

...._ the Act of March 3, 1879. 
The Jewish Herald assumes no finan

cial responsibility for typographical 
errors In advertisements, but will re
print that part of the advertisement 
In which the typographical error oc
curs. Advertisers will please notify 
the management Immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The J ewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects of Interest to the 
J ewish people but disclaims respon
sibility for an lndorsement In the 
views expressed by the writers. 

testimony. They testified that the 
separation of sexes in the syna
gogue during services is a cardinal 
principle of Orthodox Judaism 
and that synagogues that permit 
the mixing of sexes could not be 
considered as Orthodox. They 
agreed that with the permission 
of the rabbi who - ordained them 
a r abbi may accept a pulpit in a 

illness, were held Monday at the ~=====~===~;;:;;;;;;~ Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 

I Bur ia l was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Abrallam and Pearl Young, and 

1.:,;;;;=============~· had been a resident of Providence 
congregation that has family seat- WILLIAM KATT 
ing, but with the understanding - Funeral services for William 
that he will try to convince the Katt of 29 Douglas Avenue, a 
congregation that it should re- retired tailor, husband of the 
turn to segregated seating and late Esther (Puchter) Katt. who 
that if the rabbi did not succeed died July 18 after a short illness, 
within a period of five years, the were held the following day at the 
r~bbi is expected to resign from Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
the cohgregation or he is subject Burial was in Lincoln Park Cem
to expulsion from the Rabbinical etery. 
Council of America or the Union Born in Poland, a son of the 
of Orthodox Rabbis. late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Katt. he 

They further agreed . that no had been a resident of Providence 
congregation had the authority to more than 50 years. Mr. Katt was 
change Jewish raw by a show of a member of the Sons ·of Jacob, 
hands or even to interpret it. The the Young People's Beneficial As
only' changes that can be made sociation, and the Workmen's 
in J ewish law, they testified, were Circle. 
temporary changes to meet some Survivors are -five sons, Harry 
emergency~ They each quoted at of Providence; Samuel of Buffalo, 
length from various sources of N. Y., Max of Philadelphia, Hy 
Jewish law to substantiate their of Boston and David K att of 
statements. Miami, Fla; a daughter, Mrs. Her-

Rabbi Hollander, when ques- man Gentile of Providence, 14 
tioned about the enforcement of grandchildren and four great
the ruling that members of the grandchildren. 
Rabbinical Council of America • • • 
must fesign from a congregation 
they failed to convert back to 
segregated seating after a period 
of five years. stated that during 
his term of office five rabbis were 
called before the Council's "court 
of honor" to answer charges 
against them. 

MRS. A. FACTOROFF 
Funera l services for Mrs. Ida 

(Young) Factoroff, 67, of 155 Calla 
Street. wife of Abraham Factoroff, 
who died last Sunday a fter a short 

Home To Celebrate 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tucket, Mrs. Ben Poulten, Alex
ander Rumpler, Max J . Richter. 
Bernard Segal, Mrs. Harry Shat
kin, Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, Mor
ris S. Waldman and Max Wino
grad. ex-officio. 

The members of the executive 
committee include Mr. Rosen, 
chairman. Morris Espo. Harry 
Blacher ,, Charles Brier, Jacob I . 
Felder. Maurice Fox, Irving I. 
Fa-in, Si Greenberg, Alexander 
Rumpler, Mrs. Saul Seigle, Morris 
S. Waldman, and Max Winograd, 
ex-officio. 

A sub-committee has been ap
pointed to check the cost of pre
paring and printing a souvenir 
program in which will be related 
the history of t he Home. The 
members are Bernard Segal, chair
man ; David C. Adelman, historian, 
and Dr. Seebert Goldowsky, as
sistant historian . 

News copy for the Herald must 
be in these offices by Tuesday 
noon of the week publication is 
desired. We cannot guarantee to 
insert copy received later. 

for a number of years. She was a 
member of the Congregation Sons 
of Abraham and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Besides her husband, survivors 
are two daughters, Mrs. Milton 
Mezoff of Roslindale, Mass., and 
Mrs. Arthur Pivnick of West War
wick; three sons, Henry of Brigh
ton, Mass. , Allick of Warwick and 
Morris Factoroff of Pawtucket; six 
b rot he rs , Israel of Dorchester, 
Mass., Isar of Washington, D. C., 
Hyman of Brockton, Harry of Bos
ton, and Morris and S_ a m u e 1 
Young, both of ~rovidence, and 
three grandchildren. . . . 

SAMUEL GABAR 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Gabar of 36 Burlington Street, 
supervisor for the American In
sulated Wire Co., Pawtucket, hus
band of Henrietta (Spahn);-Ga.bar, 
who died Monday after a short ill
ness, were held on Tuesday at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln P ark Ceme
tery. 

Born in Pawtucket in 1913, a 
son of Annie <Hatow) Gabar and 
the late Arnold Gabar, he had 
been employed by the wire com
pany for the last six years. He 
was a member of the Touro Fra
ternal Association. 

Besides his widow, he leaves 
two daughters, Miss Marlene Ga
bar and Mrs. Noah Temkin, both 
of Providence; a brother, Leo Ga
bar of Pawtucket ; three sisters. 
Mrs. Max Grossman of Pawtucket. 
Mrs. Joseph Perry of Providence 
and Mrs. William Ginberg of 
Clinton, Conn. 

LOUIS VINETSKY 
Funeral services for Louis Vin

etsky, formerly of Kane Street, a 
junk peddler in Providence for 
many years, who died in Georgia
ville, after a long illness. on Mon
day, were held on Tuesday at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Born in Russia in 1876, a son 
of the late Louis H. and Annie 
(Cohen) Vinetsky, he came to 
this country 50 years ago and 
settled in Providence. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late JACK MEL

LION acknowledges with appreciation 
the many expressions of sympathy re
ceived during their recent loss. 

There was one point of disagree
ment among the four experts. 
When asked whether Chevra Thil
im Synagogue could be considered 
as being strictly Orthodox inas
much as it does not have a "me
chitza.h," a physical separation 
between the men's and women's 
seats: it does not have a center 
"bimah," an elevated platform in 
the center of the synagogue from 
which the Torah is r ead and it 
uses a microphone at services on 
the Sabbath and on holidays. 
Rabbi Sharfman and Rabbi Hol
lander unhesitatingly answered in 
the negative. Rabbi Silver when 
questioned by the attorney for the 
defendants about the orthodoxy 
of Chevra Thilim would not give 
a direct answer, but whe~ ques
tioned by the judge, he said that 
it was not strictly orthodox. He 
then qualified his statement by 
saying t.hat if men and women 
were sitting together, it would be 
worse. Rabbi Weiss, in answer to· 
this questiqn said that Chevra 
Thilim was orthodox. He denied 
that he was not in agreement with 
the other three experts for the 
pla intiffs, explaining that as an 
expert he was better qualified to 
understand what the other experts 
meant. They meant, he said, that 
it was not orthodox if men and 
women sat together. On this point 
the two experts for the defend
ants agreed t-hat Chevra Thilim 
Synagogue was not strictly ortho
dox. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRlCTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8636 
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AJC· Oppo.ses New Security Plan- Dr. Kazis TO Preach· Mrs, Irving Replaces 
Initial Gifts Chairman 

Ing because due to temporary ill- w 
ness she would be unable to carry 
on her full duties as chairman. 
She added she would take -an a 
active part in the campaign as •• , 
soon as she has recovered. -o 

WASHINGTON-The American 
Jewish Congress last week w·ged 
the House Civil Service Committee 
to oppose efforts to create a per
manent statutory Federal employ
ees security program, the principal 
recommendation of the Commis
sion on Government Security. The 
position was advanced in - testi
mony before the House Committee 
by Will Maslow, general counsel 
of the organization. The Com
mission on - Government Secw·ity 
was established by the U. S . Con
gress to investigate the nation's 
security program. 

"Despite the expenditure of 
some $730,000 during a two-year 
period," Mr. Maslow charged, "the 
Commission on Government Se
curity has failed to carry out the 
directive of Congress to study the 
'actual manner' in which the var
ious statutes and executive orders 
are being administered. Instead, 
the Commission - without hold
ing public hearings or reporting 
on the actual administration of 
the security program - now pro
ppses a permanent statutory pro
gram that will freeze existing evils, 
facilitate new abuses and saddle 
us permanently with a vast, ex
pensive and wasteful apparatus," 
he said. 

"Although the Commission has 
suggested a few _ procedural im-

provements~ its chief proposals 
would be a tragic backward step," 
Mr. Maslow stated. "It would ex
pand the present operation of the 
program, now applicable to. sensi
tive positions only, to corner every 
single position in the Federal es
tablishment ; it would for the first 
time include employees of the 
legislative and judicial branches; 
it would 'give statutory sanction 
to the Attorney General's list Qf 
subversive organizations ; it would 
legalize wiretapping; punish news
papermen for disclosing classified 
material ; restrict the use of the 
parole provision under which 30,-
000 Hungarian refugees were ad
mitted to this country ; and allow 
the Attorney General to imprison 
indefinitely any alien ordered de
ported if the Attorney General 
believed it necessary to protect 
national security." 

Emphasizing that the American 
Jewish Congress "opposes the es
tablishment of new, permanent. 
gigantic programs affecting every 
civilian-employee," Mr. Maslow 
said: "The Commission has itself 
pointed out that by now. every 
Federal service employee I:ias been 
investigated. Yet the- Commission 
would establish a gigantic appa
ratus to investigate new employ
ees added each month to the Fed
eral payroll, although 80 % of these 
positions according to the Com
mission itself, are not sensitive. 
Moreover, the Civil Service Com
m1ss10n already employs 1,000 
persons to carry out such investi
gations. The Commission on Gov
ernment Security has failed to 
demonstrate that there is any real 
risk to our security arising from 
these new employees that cannot 
adequately be handled by our ex
isting laws that forbid the em
ployment of Communists and pun
ish sabotage and espionage." 

LIBRARY GETS GIFT 
JERUSALEM - A personal gift 

of three antique glass vessels from 
Chief Rabbi Isaac Halevi Herzog 
for the the Truman Library -dedi
cation in Independence, Missouri , 
was en route to the United States: 
The vessels date back to the 
Third Century , C.E. 

INSURE YOUR VALUABLES 
Against Summer Theft 

WHEREVER YOU GO-WHEREVER THEY ARE 

Be Sure! INSURE! 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
I 2 Richmond St. GA 1-7771 Res. GA 1-2652 

At Annual Ser\fice 
Dr. Israel J . Kazi! of Temple 

Mishkan Tefila, Roxbury, Mass. 
will preach the sermon at the 
eleventh annual Jewish Service at 
the Cathedral of the Pines in 
Rindge, N. H. next Sunday, Aug
ust 4, at 3 P .M. The service will 
be conducted by Rabbi David 
Weiss of Temple Israel, of Sharon. 

For the ninth year, Prof. Solo
mon G . Braslaysky, musical direc- · 
'tor of Temple Mishkan Tefila, 
assisted by an all-professional 
choir will furnish the liturgical 
music. 

The Cathedral of the Pines has 
this year attained the status of a 
national shrine to honor all mili
tary and civilian war dead by vir
tue of an act of Congress. Its ap
pointments contain stones from 
every part of the world, each as a 
tribute to some person or historic 
place. The Cathedral: operated as 
a public charitable trust, has been
host to 36· different religious de
nominations, Christian and Jew
ish , black and white. 

At the Jewish service, the cur
rent sedra or portion of the Torah 
-and of the Prophets will be read. 
A booklet containing the entire 
service is distributed to each at
tendant. The customary prayer 
will be recited by Joel Rose of 
Gardner in honor of his coming 
marriage . 

Arrangements are in charge of 
Lazarus A. Aaronson. a Cathedral 
trustee . Hosts at Hilltop House 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lakin of 
Gardner, Chief Aide Alfred S . 
Minchenberg of Winchendon, To
rah Assistants David L. Chara! of 
New York City and David Min
chenberg of Winchendon and Ad-. 
visor is . Rabbi Roland B. Gittel
sohn of Temple Israel of Boston. 

Bank Announces 

New Dividend Rates 
A new scale of higher" dividend 

rates on all savings was announced 
for Old Colony Co-operative Bank 
by President Ralpf:i R. Crosby, · as 
a result of action by the Board of 
Directors at a meeting held Wed
nesday, July 17 at Old Colony 
House . 

The new dividend rates are: 
monthly savings, 3% % yearly, 
compounded every 6 months ; 
convenience savings, 3¼ % yearly, 
compounded every 6 months; pre
paid shares, 3¼ % yearly, com
pounded every 6 months; and in
come shares, 3½ % yearly. 

The Herald pages should be in
cluded in every advertising cam
paign for effective coverage. 

... ........... ...... .. ....... NEWS!! 

IT'S NEW!!! 

IT'S TOPPS!!! 

SMORGASBORD BUFFET 
July and August 

5 P. M. to 9 P. M. - Daily 

Topps Gaylord 
1140 NO. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE 

..-<2tS . 
, ~t;:" 

? ·c,ooV 
,.J€-W~ 

~-

Adults $1.50 Air-Conditioned Children $1.00 (under 12) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mrs. Julius J . Irving, vice chair
man of the Initial Gifts of the 
GJC Women's Division has ac
cepted the chairmiinship of Ini
tial Gifts following the resignation 
of Mrs. Norman Fain, it was an
nounced today by Mrs. David 
Meyers, Women's Division cam
paign chairman., 

Mrs. Irving has. been active in_~ 
Brandeis University and Hadassah < 
activities and has been one of the 9 
organizers of Hadassah chapters l!l 
in various Rhode Island and near- ~ 
by Massachusetts cities and towns. l!l 

Mrs. Fain said she was resign- Advertise in the Herald. 

FRED SPIGEL~S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

c.c 
l!l 
~ ... 
00 = =· l!l 

i 
, ,.,. • ._ 225-229 PRAIRlE AVENUE ,,,. --

liii' ..,; GA 1-8555 -- GA 1-8438 -- MA 1-6055 liii' .., -

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

Combination SPECIAL 
1 lb Can 

Regent COFFEE 

Pet, Borden's, Carnation 

Evap. MILK 
3 cans ... .. 

Combination 

WESSON OIL 
PREMIER--,-46 oz can 

TOMATO JUICE 
PREMIER--46 oz can 

ORANGE JUICE 
MOTT'S 

APPLE JUICE 

·Reg. 77c 

Reg.44c 
_Reg. $l.2t 

· · $1.09 
Regular $2.15 

1 gal $1.69 
Regular 35c 

29c 
Regular 37c 

31c 
Regular 47c 

2 bots 39c 

BROILER TURKEYS lb 45c 
CIDER OR WHITE 

VINEGAR 2 pt bots 19c 
CIDER OR WHITE 

CHICKENS 
lb 29c 
NET WEIGHT 

Ho ½ lb. Added 

BROILERS 
lb 35c 
NET WEIGH.T 

2 ii/lings for p,ice of 1 

VEAL 

BRISKETS 

lb 39c 

RIB 
STEAK 

lb 69c 
VINEGAR 1 gal 39c. ----
-H_u __ D_s_o_N __________ _..;;;,_R_e_g_u1_a_r_4_5c 

NAPKINS 3 boxes 35c 
Combination SPECIAL 

ctn Sparklet STRAWBERRIES 45c 
pint Mayflower SOUR CREAM 41 c 

Regular . 86c 

Combination Sale Price 73c 
LADIES CHOICE 

Kosher Pickles 
Regular 69c 

½ gal 49c 
BUMBLE BEE Fancy Alaskan 

RED SALMON 
Regular 89c 

tall can 79c 
MAYFLOWER 

Cream CHEESE 3 oz pkg 10c 
COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE 

ECLIPSE SYRUP 
Regular 37c 

bot 29c 
GEISHA WHITE MEAT 

TUNA 2 cans 59c 
ASSORTED WHITE CHOCOLATES 

Summer CHOCOLATES 

LAMB 
CHOPS 

lb 69c 

VEAL 

CHOPS 

lb 69c 
Check Your 

Register 

Receipts For 

FREE PRIZES! 

lb $1.39 
fllled with nut centers and creams 25 different numbers 

FROM FREDDIE'S ROTISSOMAT 

BARBECUED BROILERS each $1.49 · 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
ALL OUR 

DELICATESSEN MEATS 
ARE " MIZRACH" BRAND-

Excluslve In R. I . and Southern 
New England at FREDDIE'S 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION, 

Housewiyes! 
Ll&'ht Candles 

Tonlte '1:56 
Next Frida7 at 

7:49 P. M. 
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JEWS SEEK AID 

LONDON - More ·than 5,000 
Jews repatriated from the Soviet 

:;; Union are now seeking aid in 
~ Poland, it was reported at a Jew- · 
<1> ish meeting in Lqdz; acc9rding to 
c-l the latest Issue of Folksh-timme, 
~ Warsaw Yiddish newspaper. 

~ 

L ~~:::::J 
Secopd Daughter BOll"D 

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour A. Sher
map of 32 Adelaide Avenue, an~ 
nounce the birth of their third 
child and second daughter, Han
na Beth, on June 18. ~ 
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WEDDING CANDIDS 
- Portraits -

-- SAUL ROSEN 
.PHOTOGRAPHER 

HO 1-0654 

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

ALGEBRA · SOCIAL STUDIES 
ENGLISH • LATIN · FRENCH 

SPANISH · GERMAN 

Experience with public and private 
school pupils. 

GA 1-5052 

• Your Baby's Same Diapers kept 
separate f:t returned each time 

• TWICE A WEEK Dependable Delivery 
• Self- Deodorizing Container Provided 
• AU Diapers . Rinsed in DIAPERENE 

& Treated with SOFTENER 
-. ALL Diapers Individually Folded 
• Complete Layette Service 
• Complete Choice ·of Diapers 

CURITY-- BIRDSEYE - -FOLDUS 

118 Empire St. GA spee 1-1155 
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

PIAN .OS 

£nmnnn -litriff i 
1m PIAAOL4COMPANY 

l1JL11JL1Jl11JL Jll!JL1Jl1 
Factory and Showroom 

Open Daily 9-5 - W ed. 9-9 
FREE· PARKING 

- TERMS IF DESIRED -

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Goldstein of Twelfth 
S t r e e t announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Jessie Sandra Goldstein, to 
Maurice Ellis Ingber, son of 
Mrs. Jean Ingber of Tren
ton, N. J . and the late Lazar 
Ingber. 
Miss Goldstein is· a graduate of 

Hope High School and attended 
the Rhode Island Hospital School 
of Nursing. Mr. Ingber was gra--

1 
duated from Bucknell University 

. and Officer's Candidate School at 
; Newport. He served for three years 
I as Lieutenant (j .g.) aboard the 
j U.S.S. Keppler. 

I 

Maternal grandparents are Mt. 
and- Mrs. Samuel Levine of Lynn, 
Mass. Paternal grandfather · is 
Samuel Sherman of Miami Beach, 
Fla. Maternal great-grandmother 
is Mrs. Harry Levin of Providence. 

Twin Sons Bor~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell M. Mozell 

of 405 Krewson Terrace, Willow 
Grove, Pa. announce the birth of 
twin sons, Michael David and 

· Everett James on June 30 . 
The paternal grandp'arents are 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mozell of 
111 Everett A venue. - '-

Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bliss of 

78 Cambria Court, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of a third son, 
John Alan, on June 26. 

Schroeders Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs.- Aaron Schroeder 

of Hartford, Conn., announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, 
Leslie Allen, on June 28. Mrs. 
Schroeder Is the former Eileen 
Gold. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel Gold of Seekonk, Mass'. and 
Sam Schroeder of Hartford, Conn. 

Third Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bomba of 74 

By SHIN FEY SAMACH 
It is told that Mr. and Mrs. Tzemach quarreled frequently. Once 

Mrs. Tzemach was heard to shout t.o her husband : "If it were not for 
my money, what would you be now?" 

Tzemach is a meek man. He barely speaks above a whisper. 
Meekly, this time. he was heard to reply: "A bochur." 

Aunt Sadie a1-rived on a visit from Oshkosh and immediately 
began inquii:ing about relatives. "And Rivka, how is she? Has she 
kept her girlish figure?" ' 

Uncle Abe, who is known to have an appreciation for good 
investments. promptly replied: ·"Kept it? She has doubled it." 

In this area of. the avalanche of "honorary degrees," this item 
from Leonard Lyons' column in the New York Post is worth quoting : 

126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 

"John Steinbeck refused to cut short a trip to come home and 
accept honorary degrees. In referring to the fact that so many degrees 
are commonplace now, he mentioned the story told in Sicily about 
a rich man whq had to sign legal papers-and confessed he couldn't 
read and write. 'Just sign an X ,' the lawyer said. The man signed 
an X, then added a second X- explaining: 'That second X stands 
for ' 'Doctor' ' '." 

Fain's Building 

. A T T E N T I O N - Women 

THE CRANSTON PLAIDS BOWLING LEAGUE 
IS OPENING ITS MEMBERSHIP TQ. ALL 

CRANSTON JEWISH WOMEN 
IF INTERESTED, CONTACT 

ELAYNE CHOPAK SILVIA KAFRISSEN 
HO l -2963 HO l -07 i's 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

t::!t:', 

ME GO OUT IN THIS HEAT? 
Uh, uh, not me! I'm staying put with 
my comfortable 'fan (It's a Westing
h ouse). 
W e ll-I-I, I'll make an exception. You 
can ALWAYS get me to go to JAMES 
KAPLAN, Inc. Do all my gift shopping 

- the re. And, say, tha t's where I got my 
fan ! 

Air Conditioned- Closed Mondays 

James Kaplan, Inc .. 
- JEWELERS -

250 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 
Industrial Discounts 

Montreal Backs Out 
On Hospital Pledge 

. MONTREAL - A crisis in th~ 
financing of the local J ewish Gen
eral Hospital is developing out of 
the failure of the civic- govern 
ment here to honor a pledge for 
$600,000 made by the former 
municipal administration several 
years ago, according to a state
ment made by David Kirsch, 
president of the institution, at its 
annual meeting. 

Pierre Desmarais, chairman of 
the executive committee of the 
City of Montreal stated in reply 
to Mr. Kirsch that no such pledge 
had been made by the city. If any 
former member of the executive 
committee had made such a 
pledge, it was "personal and 
verbal," he said. 

TO GO TO AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY - Twelve hundred 

Israeli nationals registered for 
migration to Australia, and are 
arriving a t the rate of fifty to 
seventy a month. 

Jewish CookrBook 
Nears · Completion -~ 

·. The qommitte~' fpr . the Temple· 
Emanuel Sisterhood Cook Book, 
one of the sustaining projects for 
the Sisterhood fund-raising "earn 
and give" program, is completing 
plans during the summer for its 
forthcoming publication. Mrs. Hy
man Goldstein, chairman, has re
quested that all recipes be sub
mitted to her no later than August 
15 so that the book will be ready 
to go to press in the fall. Mrs. 
Goldstein may be reached at 
DE 1-9474. 

I Assisting on the committee are 
Mrs. George Tuck, secretary; Mrs. 
Ira Blum, printing; Mrs. Milton 
Scribner, publicity; Mrs. Edmund 

-

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Fredin of 25 Grea
ten Drive announce the en
gagement of h'is daughter, 
Miss Roberta Fredin, to Mil
ton Margolin, son of Mrs. 
William Margolin of Dor
·chester, Mass. · A fall wed
ding is planned. 

W. Goldstein, ex-officio; Miss · ,r" 
Selina Kessler . and the Mesdames 

Auburn Street, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of their third 
child, a son, Steven Si, on July 14. 
Mrs. Bomba is the former Miss 
Rosalie Jacobs. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Jacobs of Potters Avenue. 
The maternal great-grandfather 
is Reuben Reuter of Hillside Ave. 

Vacation in Spain 
The · Misses Marion and Ruth 

Kouffman of Morris Avenue are 
spending an extended vacation· in 
Spain, v i s i t i n g many cities 
throughout the country. They in
tend to include Portugal in their 
itinerary, also. 

Israel Gives Bible 
To Generalissimo 
· NEW YORK - A Bible printed 

in Israel was presented to Gen
eralissimo Rafael L. Trujillo by a 
representative of the Israeli Gov
ernment, the Dominican Republic 
Information Center reported. 

W. Zev Bairey Bronner, an of
ficial of the Israeli Treasury De
partment, said that the people of 
Israel were grateful for the friend
ship and assistance that General
issimo Trujillo had rendered. 

Wl1 rrr Yo 11 AL W.4 YS Sl1np 
Wit h Co11/irlr nce 

Eli Bohnen, Alfred Fain, Saul 
Feinberg, Jack Glantz, Adrian 
Goldstein, Harold Kelman, Simon 
Lessler, Julius Michaelson, Leo · 
Pranikoff, Louis Sandler, Paul 
Schretter; and Julius Zucker. 

Make Final Plaris 
For Pioneer Bridge 

The committee of the Pioneer 
Women held a final meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Louis Gleckman, 
Narragansett Pier, to complete 
plans for the bridge which will 
take place at the Beachwood Hotel 
!!,t Narragansett Pier on Tuesday 
at 8 P .M. 

Members of the committee are 
Mesdames Gleckman, chairman; 
Joseph Biller, co-chairman; Harry 
Chaet, treasurer; Harry Ballon, 
prizes; Martin Curran, hospitali
ty; Hyman Stone, Louis Port and 
Harry Beck, tickets,"' and Meyer 
Rudnick, ex-officio. 

DOESN'T WANT JEWS 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.- Frederick 

John Kasper, racial segregationist 
who went on trial last week in a 
Federal court here charged with 
disregarding a. Federal injunction 
against interfering with school 
integration in Clinton, Tenn., told 
newsmen that he had instructed 
his counsel to oppose the inclusion 
of any Jews on the jury. "I'd have 
a better chance with a Negro than 
a Jew," Kasper said. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

SUMMER STORE HOURS: 
Open 

9: 15 A.M. TO 5 :45 P.M. 
Tuesday Through 

· Saturday Telephone TE J-7500i.__ _______ _ 

Now In Progress! 

Mid-Sum·mer 
Furn-iture 

Event 
Offering thrifty shoppers in Rhode Island and neigh
boring States---0n opportun ity to furnish--one room 
-;-or an entire home- with distinctively styled furni 
ture at prices that offer outstanding savings. 

Furniture Store-Fourth Floor 
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Suggests . Non-Israeli Jews
Negotiate M~d-East Peace 

JERUSALEM - Dr. Nahum period of tranquility and contact 
Goldmann, president of the Jew- through third parties who are not 
ish. Agency, expressed the opinion unfriendly toward Israel and' who 
that when the time came for. also have influence among the 
negotiation of a settlement with Arabs. He said that his recent 
Israel, Arab leaders might find it meeting with Indian Prime Minis
easier in the beginning to talk to ter Nehru had significance in 
non-Israeli Jewish leaders ,than this respect. He rejected rumors 
directly with Israell officials. that Nehru was anti-Israel. Dr. 

He said at a press conference Goldmann said that ih his con
.that while that stage had not yet versations with Nehru he never 
been reached, he had gained the spoke in the name of the State 
impression that a growing number of · Ii;rael. 
of Arab leaders realized Israel was Meanwhile, Israeli o f f i c i a 1 
here to stay· and that some ar- quarters revealed that in a talk 
rangement would have to be found. with Israel Ambassador Eliahu 
This realization had not reached Elath in London this week-end, 
the -point, however, he added, at Prime Minister Nehru said that 
which such talks could be started. it will be a long time be!ore an 

The necessary conditions for opportunity for Arab-Israel peace 
progress in the direction of talks, · talks presents itself. The two 
Dr. Goldmann asserted, are : a diplomats had a general exchange 

of views, but did ·not discuss such 
specific questions as the -estab

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting 

79 Burlington Street 
Just off Hope 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 
"Do Business With a Live Wire" 

REMOVAL 
'""SALEI· 

• PAINTS 
• WALLPAPER 
• HARDWARE 
• KITCHENWARE 

FREE DELIVERY Ail Parts of City, 
including Garden City, Cranston 

and ail suburban areas 

Coll JA 1-0960 

lis):J.ment of Israel-Indian· diplo-
matic relations or -the possibility 
of Indian mediation of the Middle 
East conflict. 

Delegates To Attend 
Denver Conference 

In recognition of their outstand
ing service to needy victims of 
tuberculosis and cancer of all 
faiths, Mrs. Jerome Schleifer of 
Cranston and Mrs. David L. Cohen 
of Providence have be.en selected 
as delegates to the national con
ference of auxiliaries of the Ameri
can Medical Center at Denver. 
Mrs. Schleifer and Mrs. Cohen, 
members of the Cranston and 
Providence chapters, will leave 
August 1 to take part in the 
conference in Denver, Col. 

Mrs. Schleifer. and Mrs. Cohen 
are two of 75 women throughout 
the nation being honored by the 
53-year-old institution at the con
ference. Since its opening in 1904, 
the American Medical Center has 
provided more than 3,000,000 days 
of free patient care to huma·n be
ings afflicted with TB and can
cer without regard to their faith 
or need for unlimited hospitali
za~ion. 

The Herald Press offers a mod
ern , completely-equipped printing 
plant which consistently produces 
the finest commercial printing 
jobs possible. 

Kilied Dally 
lb. 29c 

BROILERS-Fresh Doily 
Any Cut 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 69c 
- Remember: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" -

- Closed Saturday Nights -,... ............................ ~ 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARDS. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
131 Washington Street 

INC. 
UNion 1-1923 

fio/f'JwooJ r/ol~ 
JACK BENNY 

HOLLYWOOD - Jack Benny, 
natty in shorts, leaned back rest
fully, puffed his cigar milllonair
ishly, and kept quiet for a moment 
when I tactlessly mentioned that 
TV's so difficult it's chasing co
medians off the air. 

"For me-e-e-e," he shrugged 
after an appropriate elapse of 
time, "it's easier than radio -
maybe because I like it." 

"Oh sure," . I hastily apologized. 
"You're doing well, and so is 
Groucho, and George :a.urns." 

"The old guys," he nodded 
grimly. "Just us old guys. How 
about Phil Silvers? Phil will al
ways be good at anything." 

And so I gradually saw that 
Jack's denying that · TV's a mon
ster - to him - and that it's 
killing off comedians. 

"Some of the public is indig
nant about Sid Caesar going off 
the aii:," I said. 

"If the public is so Indignant, 
why didn't it watch him and buy 
the sponsor's products?" Jack 
looked across at me and asked if 
I wanted a cigar. He was off to 
buy one. He came back and or-

. dered us both a grasshopper as 
we sat at a back table. Jack was 
almost unnoticed. 

• • • 
"The trouble with some comedy 

shows Is that they don't have any 
particular characterization." He 
sipped the grasshopper. "Just 'like 
a soft drink, isn't it? 

"I give Bob Hope an awful lot 
of credit," he resumed . . 

"Every time he does a show it's 
like a Broadway revue. With me, 
I've always got a lot of things 
going for me. 

"The age, the cheapness, the 
concerts." He looked up with 
lively interest. "I did a Carnegie 
Hall concert and I got two pro
grams out of it!" 

It's so true. I'd seen him do his 
night club act in Las Vegas at the 
Flamingo where he had used all 
those gimmicks. 

"Sure, I'm working night clubs 
now,"· he'd said. "Where else can 
you .pick up $200 this . easv? I 
asked Al Parvin, the owner here, 
for $40,000 a week,. thinking he 
would turn me down - and 'he 
did. It's not that I'm stingy_ I 
throw money away-not too far." 

• • • 
That was the way it went and 

everyone got a howl. Jack was 
working with four or five jokes 
which seem to get funnier every 
time he does them. 

"Have you added,any new traits 
to this humorous character, Jack 
Benny?" I a,sked. 

"Just the concerts. Did you 
· know I bought · a real, real good 

Stradivarius? I lm.aglne it's worth 
about $30,000." 

"Do you think you play better 
with it?" 

"Well, It sounds better. It's 
about 230 years old. I practice 
with it but I dldn'-t use It in my 
night-club act. Zeke Benny and 
His Beverly Hillbillies." · 

"I don't know much about con-

Teach Water Skiing 
At Lake Spofford 

Warren Mann, water ski in
structor, will conduct Water Ski 
School for guests at Lake Spof
ford Hotel, Spofford, N. H. It has 
been announced. 

In addition, Mann will put on 
water shows for the guests' enter
tainment. 

cert music," I said. 
"I don't either," Jack said, "but 

I give concerts anyway." 

"Do you keep practicing all the en 
time?" 

That was the subject that in
terested Jack most. 

"That's the terrible part of it,"_ -
Jack shrugged. "I have to practice · '"3 
to play lousy." _ ~ 

"-You know I practically dropped· 
the fiddle for 40 years," he said. 
"Mike.Todd Sl).id a very sage thlng 
about my fiddllng. 

Advertise in the Herald. ~ ________ ;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.- -~ 

"I_t's not that I have the gall to 
play in Carnegie Hall, it's the 
pathos that I think I'm good 
enough when there isn't a violinist 
in the orchestra who isn't 80 times 
as good as I am." 

Custom Tailored : 

AUTO SEAT COV-ERS ~ 

Looking excited all over again, 
he said, "I'm going to play Lon
don, too-the Royal Festival Hall. 
I'll have to make a special_ trip." 

e CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
• UPHOLSTERY WORK 
a TRUCK CUSHIONS 

-BltYANT
MANUFACTURING CO. 
404 Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 

Want A Sports Car With 
Real Versatility . .. ? 

THERE'S NOTH·ING TO BEAT 

THE 1957 

TRIUMPH T.R. 3 

Take this exciting sports car on the open road and 
feel the swift, surging power and punch of its 2 litre 
engine-then you'll know _ what inspired motoring is! 

_1:hen,_ take it on your shopping trips into the c ity, 
to ViSit friends, running routine errands - you'll be . 
?~azed at .its maneuverability in city traffic, how easy 
1t 1s to park, how quick at the traffic light. 

Yes, the 1957 Triumph has EVERYTHING to match 
your daily needs and meet your every mood. 

~ 7 '~ T. ~- ~ 
The Sports Car That Sells 

As Low As $250aOO! 
Only Authorized Dealer in Providence 

COMPLETE SALES AND SERVICE 

~ dJ.f_'f~' 
-oreign (arsltd. l2 ) of Rhode Island 

696 Elmwood Avenue HOpkins 1-7800 
Only Authorized Local Dealer for 

• Jagu.ar • M ercedes-Benz • Volkswagen • Porsche 
• A lfa-Rom.eo • Fiat 

--ABE KAPLAN, Manager--

t.'1 

! I 
I! 



The l1•dependent Mr.~~~~~=-
> 

... 

By 
HELEN 
DUDAR 

~ L-1 his salad days as a low-budget independent 
; picture maker, when his name always appeared 
r.. in public print coupled with "wonder boy," Stan
Q ley Kramer brought ir.. a ·couple of quality hits 
~ in 24 days for a measly $600,000 each. 
~ Not long ago, upon completion of an historical, = epical, Hispanical number in 'full Technicolor AND = Vistavision, he tot~ct- up the price: give or take a 
~ few dollars. and a few weeks, he figures "The Pride 
~ - ~4.,-~e'"Passion'.' took $3,400,000, two and one
, •: "half years and an uncounted number of sleepless 
~ nights. 
~ While each of these Items is not without interest, 
Q the insomnia toll ls definitive. 
> Kramer did not lose peace and rest agonizing over 
~ . the box-o!flce response (that w~rry comes later). Nor 
~ dfd he toss and turn over the river of dollars flowing 

· i:.i out (like all producers, and contrary to deceptively = conservative appearances,- Kramer is, professionally a-t 
~ any rate, a plunger). 

In a position of absolute power as director as well 
as producer, with the populations of several Spanish 
cities -at his disp011al, Kramer found himself uneasy 
over the corrosive possibilities .of absolute authority. 

"Sian.lng at the rise of a hill," he explained the . 
other day, "seeing 12,000 people below you and military 
equipment stretched out for miles and knowing that 
everyone is waiting for you to give the signal and that 
when you lio, all hell wm cut Ioos~t gives you a 
false sense of power. 

"It kept 111e awake at night wonde,·ing whether the 
Ullng I care4 about most was the. people or the epic. 
11 the feeling !or tl)e people isn't there, I'm in t-"le 
The people-Ullat's the clothesline on wbi.ell · a picture 
hangs." 

In an industry littered with tne mutilated careers of 
men who hoped to make successful as .well as signi
ficant movies, balancing principle · and artistic aspira
tion with mass salesmanship is no mean feat. 

By tastefully juggling an intelligent interest in 
human relationships and an intelligent knowledge of 
what sells movie tickets, Kramer has produced 19 
movies in the last 10 years, some of them important, 
a few of them quite bad, but almo.st none of them 
uninteresting. 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
BY WAY OF EXPLAINING ms TEMPORARY EX

cursiort into the School of De Mille, Kramer points 
out that the only operative formula for a movie-maker 
11 avoiding formulae. 

"There are no rules," he says. "The one thing that 
uves us Is complete change. This Isn't my kind of 
picture and that was one reason why I was so In
trigued. 

"The very drive to make It gave an excitement to 
my work that was completely new. It was damned 
exciting.· Even the loglsUcs Involved In a muitl-milllon
dollar whatdyacalllt became ueatlve." , 

For Kramer, what he calls "the point of apprehen
sion" had arrived-the period just before the film's 
opening when Its maker wonders whet.her moviegoers 
will line up and when, if his name is Stanley Kramer, 
he fills In the time with details he likes to tend to per
sonally. This includes extensive personal drumbeating 
and checking. the condition of screens In first-run 
houses that would be showing the movie around the 
country. . 

Anxiety, however, Is an admitted rather t han a 
visible emotion. The public Kramer ls the same whether 
a i;tar Is throwing a tantrum on a set or an lntervlew<'::
ls tossing an unexpected question; he is calm, efficient, 
rational and, despite an air of friendly candor, obviow;
ly under practiced control. 

If. If. .. 
AT 43, DESPITE _THE GREY LIGHTENING ms 

~emples, the postwar "wonder boy" has kept his 
boyish look, and s taved off the usual fleshy advances 
of middle age. 

Small and wiry, he favors sports clothe<.1 Indoors. 
In his dark slacks and conservative plaid spQrts shirt, 
he looked less like a TV script-writer's idea of a m11n 
who entertains the masses than a modestly successful 
young business man who had found hlmseif lodged by 
error in one of the Plaza Hotel's baroqu-: white and 
gold Louis suites. 

The subject of Spain Is approached with caution: 
"No, I don't subscribe to a mlfftary dictatorship but 
I 'll tell you what I learned by living there: the ~por
tant thing- ls the timbre and tenor of a people and 
what their potential Is. I fell ln love with the Spanish 
people-they are a wonderful people with a potentlat 
tor every democratic manifestation we believe In." 

. fully to organize his own production firm. After -spend

The subject of Frank Sinatra, whose nervous explo
sions during the filming of "The Pride and the Pas
sion" have been well-chronicled and bluntly confirmed 
by Kramer, is explored with less caution. 

"Frank was very unhappy in Spain. But, sore, I'd 
use him again If it was in my best interest and I think 
he'd work for me again on the same basis-if It was 
In his best interests. The total impact of his perform
ance and his deep well of ability almost Justify lt." 

Hollywood, which first decided Kramer was a 
"genius on a low budget," now views him as a recluse, 
a legend he says is undeserved and largely based on 
a lack of interest in big parties, and general failure to 
succumb to non-celluloid spectacle after spending most 
of his adult life in Hollywood. ' 

#(. #(. • 

HIS FIRST 19 YEA.BS WERE SPENT IN LOWER 
middl~lass tenancy of New York, where he was 

born. An only child, he never knew his father. His 
mother, a divorcee, worked as a secretary for Para
mount, and Kramer's upbringing was principally In 
the hands of his grandmother, a Polish-Jewish immi· 
grant. 

An uncle was in the distribution end of the business 
for Univen;al, but almost until "the last gasp," Kramer, 
who likes to talk and enjoys debate, expected to study 
law. After graduating from DeWitt Clinton HS at 15, 
he went through NYU during the customary time. 

His legal ambitions were demolished by a job offer 
that was irresistible in 1933, the bottom of the depres
sion. As a result of articles he had written for the 
NYU magazine, he wound up earning $70 a week as a 
junior writer for Fox- for three months. 

For the next H years, Kramer plogg-ed away at 
Jobs that covered every aspect of the Industry except 
acting and cranking a movie eamera. He was an $18-
a-week set-dresser for MGM's property department, a 
film cutter, a writer for Columbia and Republic and, 
by 1940, an associate producer with Loew-Lewin, an 
independent outfit. 

ing the war years making training films in Astoria for 
the Signal Corps, he inade a second attempt which 
flopped· for lack of funds. 

Finally, in 1947, he and two associates turnect out. 
a small, off-beat version of a Ring Lardner story under 
the title "So This Is New York" which made a small 
profit and attracted backers. 

His next two movies were fin,mced by a midwest 
millionaire retired department store tycoon and an
other by a syndicate headed by a lettuce grower. "I'm 
a bit of a shill artist," he-says with a mild smile that 
suggests he ls nothing of the sort. -

"Champion," a prizefight story of a--thorough-going 
heel, and -"Home of the Brave," a war play which be
came the first of the cycle of movies on anti-Negro 
prejudice, established Kramer's reputation in 1949 for 
turning out successful, stimulating movies on themes 
rarely touched by Hollywood. Another_ one, "High 
Noon," is probably one of the finest Westerns ever 
made. ·· 

¥ :(. ¥ 
THE _ YEAR OF "CHAMPION," KRAMER FOUND 

time ·to go courting. A year after he ~t actress 
Ann Pearce at an official dinner, to which llhe had been 
escorted by someone else, they· were married. 

A woman with lively intelligence, Mrs. Kramer 
travels with her husband on loi:ation and has• worked 
on his movies with him as ~alogue and casting di
rector. 

They have two children, Lawrence, 6, and Casey, 18 
months, who came by her name by way of her .father's 
passionate interest in the Yankees. 

The family lives in an old Spanish style house whose 
interior has been covered by a good, small art coij.ection 
limited so far to Renoirs, Vlamlncks, Modiglianls, 
Roualts and others of the modern school. 

A year after his marriage, Kramer returned t.o 
assembly-line production for a brief, unhappy petj.od. 
His firm turned out films for Columbia on~r a profit
sharing deal in which all parties seemed dls~ed. 

Columbia executives complained that he made good 
pictures but no money. Kramer saw the expected earn
ings consumed by_ the custom of billing studio over
head to every film. More important, .tor a man who 
gets his creative kicks out of participating in ever; 
facet of movie-making, starting ·with the writing and 
ending with the advertising campaign, Krjlmer found 
that supervising several productions at one time wa~ 
singularly unsatisfying. 

#(. :(. • 

"THE CAINE MUTINY," HIS LAST ,l<MI FOR COLUM
bia, bailed everyone out. Kramer used the profits 

from the movie to buy himself out of the studio as well 
as his old firm and return to independent production. 

With his first producOon, Kramer took the oppor
tunity of trying directing as well as producing. "Not 
As a Stranger," he concedes with ease, emerged as a 
"potboiler" (although his intentions were more ele
vated) and made a f<1rtune at the box of1lce. 

U this turn of events was not completely reward
ing, it confirmed for a man who "plays_ for the highest 
stakes professionally" a rather mystical point of view: 

"A motion picture has a strange chemistry that you 
can'~ explain. How do you explain how every once 
In a · while an absolute conclave of idiots will come 
together and make a film that's just wonderful, while 
a group of talented peo~ will turn out something 
that's nothing? Maybe It just depends on the roll of 
the dice.'-'._ 

Do You Respect 
Your Limitations? .- ly Wells Ca"--

A wise person knows both his strengths and weak
nesses. Young people usually go through a painful 
process to acquire this knowledge. However, many 
older people never seem to recognize their limitations 
or when they go to extremes. 

Are you one of the people who overdoes things? If 
this test returns a verdict of guilty, be wise and re
spect your limitations. 

(Score 3 for each question answered Ye.s.) 
1. Do you often drive yourself to finish a job wl1en 

rt would be better to quit before you became over
tired? ( ) 

2. Do you relate exaggerated stories which often 
get you Into embarrassing situations? 

3. Do you foolishly overeat or •partake of certain 
foods although you know you will later feel distressed? 

( ) 

4. Do you spend money lmpulgively, wastefully? 
( 

5. Do you gener:ally fail to give yourself sufficient 
tune to recuperate when you have been Ul or physically 
exhausted? ( ) 

6. Do others complain that you · are bossy or lnter-
fe.rlng? ( ) 

7. Are you usually too profuse In your apologle.9 
or in explaining your reasons and motives? C ) 

8. Do you tackle jo~s or assignments which tax 
your strength or which call tor 11kill11 you do not pos
sess? ( >. 

9. When you are hurt or things go wrong, do you 
become deeply depressed. and lost In self-pity? ( ) 

10. A~ you the vindictive type who nurses a grudge 
and swears to get even? ~ ( ) 

You are Immature and emotional If your score 
lands between 24 and 30 and you also show very poor 
judgment in many h1Stances! A. tally from 9 to 21 
informs you that you are guilty of overdoing quite a 
few things; check ~ck through this quiz and aee 
wliere mQderation and Intelligence have been lacking. 
With less than 9: you are to be complimented upon 
r,ecognlzlng your limitations and avoiding your weak
nesses; you are a wise, emotionally controlled and 
adult person. 

I 



Jewish Novelist 
Dies At Age 77 

LONDON - Sholem A.sch, the 
noted beloved Jewish novelist 
whose later years were involved 
in controversies over novels deal
ing with aspects of early Chris
tianity and who found happiness 
In Israel, died last week at his 
London home of a brain hemmor
hage. He was 77. 

Death was suddel].. A visitor 
who had been with h im the day 
before said he appeared to have 
been in good health with no signs 
of an illness which hospitalized 
him in Israel for several weeks 
last spring. 

The novelist and his wife had 
been guests of Israeli Ambassador 
Eliahu Elath and Mrs. Elath. Dur
ing that visit, the novelist spoke 
of the great h appiness he had 
found living in Israel and that he 
had discovered a peace of mind in 
the Jewish State which he had not 

· Times Sees Nasser 

In New Crusade 
Hellzapoppin' Next 

I . • 

At Warwick Theatre "'3 = NEW YORK-Commentmg edi- When Ole Olsen and Chic Jol:µl- l'l 
torially on Col. Nasser's latest son bring their traveling mad- -i:i 
decree on the Suez Canal, The house, "Hellzapoppin'," to The ~ 
New York Times 9bserved: Warwick Musical Theatre for a < 

"In a new fiat supposed to 'le- one week run beginning Monday, 8 
galize' his seizure of the Suez almost anything is apt to happen fi 
Canal, President Nasser has is- under the .tent. ~ 
sued a unilateral decree which, In the Warwick show, which l'l 
while paying lip service to the spills over the stage into the aisles, ;j 
Suez convention of 1888, again Olsen and Johnson have assem- ~ 
repudiates the 'definitive system' bled what can be described loosely ; 
of ·international supervision es- as a musical revue. = 
tablished therein and proclaims ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;: = 
his own absolute control of canal .. ~eliable Window ; 
operations. At the same time, to j!: 
win back the Arab states which Cleaning Company .t:i 
split with him over the Commu- 9 MENI COURT ·~,, ·, HOpklns 1-2189 

· t · h · k . to n1· t Established 1921_,. "'1 ms issue, e IS see mg e is AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS :2 
them in a new crusade against INSTALLED and REMOVED ·, ·. t:, 
Israel under his command .. . " ;.. · 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;' !< 

Mr. - and Mrs. William Snell were marriep on June 23 at known in his many years of wan
the Commodore Room of Johnson 's Hummocks. Mrs. Snell dering thr0ugh the world. 
is the former Miss Harriet Sachs. He told the envoy that he re-

~i~~iiii~~~~~iiii~~~~~~iiii~~~~~ii~ii~~~~~iiiiiiii~~~iiiiii~~iiiiiiii~~~ gretted he had not settled in Is-
i. ! .rael when he was young and I spoke of plans for a book about 

I s r a e l , particularly its youth 
among whom he said he· had 
found emotions and idealism rare 

1.'d:=::::::::::::::::'::::::=::::::::::::::::'::::::=:::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::'::::::=:::::::::::::::'::::::=::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::~ anywhere in the world. 
The ·market during the month 

of July brings a rich and colorful 
variety of fresh vegetables that can 
be served uncooked, in salads or 
with meat, fish or cheese dishes. 
And the wise homemaker makes 
a salad of some kind for every 
main meal during the summer 
months. In most fam ilies sliced or 
diced cucumber is combined with 
wedg_es or slices of tomato, sprin
kled with dressing and served on 
shredded lettuce or in a lettuce 
leaf per serving. 

But we must not neglect the less 
familiar vegetables in our summer 
meal planning. 

The Mexicans prepare a most 
appetizing dish they call Torta de 
Calabazas. It is made of zucchini, 
that green squash shaped like cu
cuinbers, available in most mar
kets all year 'round. Make it this 
way: 

TORTA DE CALABAZAS 
2 lbs. zucchini 
1 cup chopped or diced onion 
1 clove g:.rlic, grated 
3 tblsps. salad oil. 
1 cup drained canned tomato 
2 tblsps. minced parsley 
2 eggs, beaten separately 
1 tsp. salt 
A dash of pepper 
4 tblsps. bread crumbs 
2 tblsps . bread crumbs 
2 tblsps. butter or vegetable 

shortening 
% cup grated cheese 

If the skins of zucchini a re ten
der do not pare but slice or dice 
them . Cook In enough water to 
prevent sticking until tender 
enough to pierce with a fork. about 
3 minutes. Chop with spoon or 
fork right in the pan. Fry onion 
and garlic In hot oil and add to
matoes as soon as the onion begins 
to turn yellow or light brown. Add 
to the zucchini along with m'inced 
parsley and grated cheese. Add 
salt and pepper to taste . Now beat 
egg yolks till light and creamy 
and fold in bea ten egg whites . 
sprinkling some bread crumbs 
(about 1 tblsp.) In while combin
ing . Butter bottom and s ides of a 
casserole and sprinkle bottom with 
crumbs. Pour In about a third of 
the egg mixture then half of the 
zucchini combination. Spread half 
the remaining egg mixture over, 
add the rest of the zucchini mix-

ture and top with the egg batter 
still left. Sprinkle the remaining 
minced parsley and crumbs over 
top and dot with butter or vege
table shortening. Bake at 375° F . 
till brown on top, about 20 min
utes. Serve hot. Yield: 6 servings. . . . 

And here are a few timely sug
gestions: 

Culinary Cues: If you want to be 
prepared for impromptu guests, it 
is wise to have. on your emergency 
shelf at least the following items : 

1 2-ounce jar of instant coffee 
<serves 25) 

1 package biscuit mix 
1 sifter can of sugar and cin

namon 
1 small jar of finely · chopped 

nuts, any kind 
Put the kettle on for steaming 

hot coffee and make a batch of 
sweetened dough as per instruc
tions on the biscuit mix. Pat dough 
to ¼ inch thickness, sift on sugar 
and cinnamon then chopped nuts 
and roll up tight, jellyroll fashion. 
Cut into 1 inch pieces, place cut
side down on a well greased cookie 
sheet, brush tops with milk or 
fruit juice and bake 15 minutes 
at 350° F., just about the time it 
takes to get the · coffee cups on 
the table . 

Variation: A little grated lemon 
or orange rind makes the filling of 
these little rolls specially good . 

News copy for the Herald must 
be in these offices by Tuesday 
noon of the week publication 1s 
desired. 

Lebanese Daily Says 
Arabs Responsible 

BEIRUT-Commenting on the 
Jordan crisis and the difficulties 
encountered by King Hussein ! 
from the Palestinia~s in the west- !!! __ 
ern part of his kingdom, the 
Beirut daily L'Orient pointed out !!! 
this week that the 500,000 refugees ! 
living in unemployment and mis- ! _· 
ery in that part of the country are 
subjected to unbridled incitement. ! 

!! "The responsibility of the Arab 
governments here is very great. !! 
For eight years, these governments !! 
have been applying to the refugees 
an abstract of inhuman policy. !! 
Under the pretext of cultivating ! 
the refugees in longing for their I! 
homes in P·alestine, and for the !! 
purpose of maintaining a menac
ing population on the frontiers ! 
with Israel," L'Orient added. ! 
"these governments have syste- ! 
matically rejected all attempts at 
organization and employment for ! 
the refugees. ! 

"All the responsibility for the ! 
situation in Jordan," L'Orient !!!!_ 
concludes, "falls on the Arab gov
ernments, and particularly on !!! 
those amongst them which fos
tered among the refugees an agi- 1111! 

tation which has absolutely noth- • 
ing to do with the Palestine prob- I!!! 
!em and has no relation to the 
future of the refugees themselves." • 

FRI DAY - TEENAGE HOP Admission 60c 

REMEMBER WHEN ... 
You lighted your headligl.ts with a 
match( Proper focusing? Don't be silly 
.•. no such animal existed! 

TODAY . . . BOSTON'S superbly train
ed mechanics swiftly Install new lights, 
a nd repair d ented and smashed ones 
... AND focus the beams for maximum 
safety. 

B O S T O N Radiator and 
. Body Works, Inc. 

185 Pine St., near Richmond I GA 1-2625 

3 DAYS s21so ONLY 

BUYS A 1957 PONTIAC 
HARDTOP CATALINA COUPE 

-- FROM--

HIEN 
AND FOR $60.00 MORE 

A HARDTOP 4 DR. SEDAN 

-- 3 DAYS ONLY -- , 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

July 29, 30, 31 

These cars are fully equipped .. . including 
hydramatic, radio and heater, defroster, back-up 
lamps, oil filter, air cleaner, directional lights, 
2-tone paint, safety locks. 

Buy America's HOTTEST Car From R. l.'s 

HOTTEST Dealer 

HIEN PONTIAC CO. 
540 PAWTUCKET AVE., Pawtucket, R. I. 
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CHILDREN 

ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
-BY-

fRED KELMAN 
·w1 1-5402 

STADIUM 
MOTORS, Inc. 
985 NO. MAIN STREET 

PL 1 :0775 ;- DE 1-0540 

Attend Kickoff Meeting-Sixty-five officers and members 
of the Board of Directors of the GJC Women's Division and 
presidents and representatives of Jewish women's ·organiza
tions in the greater Providence area attended the kickof.f 
meeting of the 1957 campaign of' the Women's Division 
last week. Initial plans for the forthcoming fund-raising 
drive were formulated at the meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. David Meyers, Women's Division campaign chairman . 

,-

·SEMI-ANNUAL 
·cLEARA·_NCE~ 

Call DFirst Meeting 
Of New Chairmen 

The appointment of Mrs. Ray
mond L. Cohen as vice-chairman 
of Vital Gifts and the first meet
ing of the co-chairmen of this 
division in preparation for the 
1957 campaign of the GJC Wom
en's Division were announced si
multaneously today by Mrs. Jos
eph J. Seefer, Vital Gifts chair
man. 

NOW GOING ON 

2So/o OFF! 

of course 

141 Mathewson St., ProY., R. I. 

Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During Your 
ActiYe Y ean. 

A Monthly Annuity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to retire or curtail 
your actiYities. 

For full information call 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance Protection 

Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

The meeting of the co-chairmen 
to plan the forthcoming fund
raising drive will be held next 
Tuesday noon at the summer 
home of Mrs. Seefer at Bonnet 
Shores. 

Mrs. Seefer said the purpose of 
this buffet luncheon meeting is 
to acquaint the Vital Gifts co
chairmen with the changes made 
in the method of conducting the 
campaign and to give - them their 
instructions and assignments in 
carrying out their phase of the 
1957 campaign. 

Mrs. Seefer also announced the 
names of the co-chairmen, who 
are Mesdame.s M. Louis Abedon, 
Alfred Abrams, David Allen, Jos
eph Belinsky, Abe Berman, Louis 
Blattle, Alter Boyman, Milton Bri
er, David C. Dressler , Stanley 
Gilbert, Leo Goldberg, Leo Green
berg, Maurice Hendel, Harold Kel
man, Louis Kirshenbaum, Isador 
Korn, John J . Lury, Herman Re
kant, A. Louis Rosenstein, Howard 
Schnelder and Joseph Waksler. 

ISRAELI STAMPS STOLEN 
BAN FRANClSCO .- Fifteen 

thousand dollars worth of Israeli 
postage stamps, par t of a special 
collection, were stolen from Bran
deis Ho118e, local headquar ters for 
the Jewish National Fund, police 
reported last week. 

NAMES COMMITTEE 
JERUSALEM - The Israeli Fi

nance Ministry announced last 
week the establishment of a. pub-

lie committee for the registration 
of claims by Egyptian migrants 
against the Government .and resi
dents of Egypt. 

LESTER J. ·MILLMAN 
ARCHITECT 

ASSOCIATE AI.A. 

i'/!SHES TO ANNOUNCE THE 

OPENING OF HIS OFFICE AT 

29 MENDON AVE. PAWTuCKET, R.I. 
PA 16-3024 

WHEN YOU BUY OR MORTGAGE CONSULT US FIRST 
ABOUT NEEDED TITLE PROTECTION! 

-
TITLE GUARANTEE 

COMPANY 
66 South Main Street 

Nellf to tlte c-rt Hou• 

~ . l'-l:JIJJJ 

PROVIDENCE • Tel. DExter 1-S33t-

J~ °'"'I w/, IUJW.IJ( iii 6lll(ilf1 fN>P'AJI( 

u J~ 9"""4N./; 

••WE RENT MOST ANYTHING•• 

Rent What You Need for 
• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • BIRTHDAYS • PARTIES 

• RECEPTIONS • BANQUETS • INVALID NEEDS 
• G~RDEN and YARD TOOLS • Many Other Purposes 

TABLES · CHAIRS - GLASSES - PUNCH BOWLS - PUNCH CUPI 
LUNCHEON PLATES - COFFEEMAKERS (JCMS cups) 

SILVERWARE - POST HOLE AUGERS - ROLLAWAY BEDS 
BABY CRIBS · CARRIAGES 

We Probably Haye the Item 
SPRING WATER ICE LANE 

OFF NO, 1 CHAPEL IT. 

SA YLESVI LLE, R. I. 

You Need 

Or CALL 
PA 5-3779 



The Outlook for Soviet Jewry 
While it is too soon to arrive at any definite conclusions 

about the recent shake-up in the Kremlin, it is cer~ain th~t from 
- the standpoint of the Jewish minority in the Soviet Un10n the 

situation will bear close watching. 
Nikita S. Khrushchev, first secretary of the Soviet Com

munist Party, has emerged from the recent power stru~gle as 
the top man in the Soviet hierarchy. On the surface, this does 
not bode well for Russian Jewry, since Khrushchev has been 
demonstrably anti-Jewish in the past_- There is 1:10 reason ~o 
believe that his attitude toward Russian Jewry will change m 
the future. 

·what is more disturbing is that the climate seems ripe 
for a Stalin-type purge in Russia. This is i:iot to say that a _purge 
will certainly react unfavorably for Soviet Jewry. But m t~e 
past Jews in all coun,tries have been adversely affected_ by in
ternal governmental upheavals because of an unreasoning ten
dency to blame intra-government troubles on "the Jews" and to 
use them for a _scapegoat to mollify the mob. In the present_ c~se, 
another repetition of the "doctors plot" would not be surpnsmg. 

Another factor that could make things even tougher for 
the Jews in Russia is the state of Soviet relations with Middle 
Eastern states. The Russian whose name is -best known to the 
Arabs-Dmitri- T. Shepilov-has been ousted, and his dismissal 
from the top Soviet ranks might be interpreted by the Arabs as 
a hint of a change in Soviet7"rid-East policy. 

To forestall such a possible Arab interpretation, Khrush
chev and Co. might undertake an even more severe repression of 

' Russian Jewry as proof that a strong pro-Arab policy is part of 
· the Kremlin plan regardless of whether Shepilov is in or out. 

Only time will tell how Soviet Jewry will figure in this and 
future Kremlin power struggles. Now, however, more than ever 
before, world Jewry must be on its guard to protect the safety 
of the Jews in Russia. 

Private Detective Offers 
Peace of Mind' He Says 

NEW YORK - Ask S. Alex
ander Cohen what's new and 
he'll tell you. 

"Right now, we're following a 
Broadway actor," he said. "We 
pick him up about 4 p .m. when 
he gets up and follow him _till 
about 4 a .m. when he goes to 
bed. Right now he's in a show. 
A woman wants to find out about 
him. She may be married to him; 
then again, she may just be in 
love with him." 

Cohen is the oldest active pri
vate detective in the state, hav
ing been licensed since 1912. He 
specializes in investigating "hus
bands, wives and lovers." The 
sign on his window at 42nd 
Street and Sixth Avenue says he 
gives people "peace of mind." 

"Just a few days ago," he said, 
"a woman came in from the 
West Coast. Very wealthy. Carry
ing about $35,000. Her husband 
wanted to know what she did. I 
had a description of her, knew 
where she was staying and sent 
her some flowers. 

"That way I was able to phone 
her. She said the flowers must 
be a mistake and I agreed and 
asked if I could come up and get 
them back . She said I could. This 
way, I was able to see her. Then 
I was able to spot her for my 
men. 

"We followed her 24 hours a 
day and, sure enough , she had a 
boy friend here. We took about 
75 different pictures. She's only 
28. Her husband must be 58. He's 
got plenty of evidence but all 
he wants, It seems, is more . . . 
more." 

Cohen has 15 Investigators, in
cluding 10 men and five women. 
He said the private detective 
business was never more boom
Ing. It usually booms 1n pros
perous times. It seems people 
spend their way Into trouble. 

"A business man walked Into 
Bryant Park Just recently,' ' he 
said . "A pretty girl came up to 
him, feigned Illness and asked 

him to take her home. He did. 
It was one of those things. He 
phoned her later to 'see if she 
had recovered. 

"She had, but she wanted to 
see him to thank him personally 
for his favor. They met a couple 
of times. She said she was lonely. 
She had been divorced, but was 
receiving an income. 

"It was blackmail, of course. 
The man was married. They took 
him for $5,000, she and her pals. 
It's going on all the time. People 
can't go to the police in some 
cases. They can't afford to re
veal themselves. Broadway is full 
of this." . . 

Cohen was called in to advise 
on the soon-to-be-released film, 
"Love in the Afternoon," in 
which Maurice Chevalier plays 
a private eye. Cohen wrote a 
book several years ago summar
izing the 20,000 cases he has 
handled. He mentions no names, 
however, since it is against the 
law. 

"You'd be surprised how many 
wives hire detectives to watch 
their husbands day-times," he 
said. "The lunch hour is no 
longer an innocent little inter
lude in the day to these people. 
One drink can lead to another 
setting." 

Cohen admits to being 68, Is 
rumored to be 10 years older, 
but looks much younger. He is 
disarmingly pleasant. He has 
climbed clothes-poles, transoms, 
ladders and fire escapes to get 
evidence on people. When he 
can't get someone to open a 
door , he has been known to 
rumple a newspaper, tuck It un
derneath the door and set fire to 
It. The shout of "fire," plus the 
smoke, opens most doors. 

• • 
"We've found at least 1,000 

missing persons," he said. "It's 
often easier than it seems. The 
most typical case was that of a 
Brooklyn girl of 19 who wrote 
a letter to her family saying 

-Ben Curion Gives Picture of Negev Future, If • • ·-
By JOSEPH P. LASH 

TEL AVIV-A glowing picture 
cf how the Negev desert "in- 10 
years will be turned· into a living 
place for the people" was painted 
recently by Premier Ben-Gurion. 

But the prophecy of this white
maned "Lion of Judah" has a 
big "if" ·attached-"if the Arabs 
are not helped by one or another 
of the great powers to destroy 
Israel." 

The Sinai campaign has given 
Israel a breathing spell and Ben
Gurion is full of great plans and 
visions-many already in execu
tion all over the country, essen
tially in the south. 

Elath, the port city on the Gulf 
of Aqaba, is a vital part of the 
master design, 

"Culturally we are a part of 
Europe but our economic future 
-where we have something to 
offer-and our place in the world 
is with Asia and Africa," Ben
Gurion said. "The door, the gate
way, is Elath." 

Ben-Gurion's s tr o n g f a c e 
turned grim as he warned: 

"If Nasser (the Egyptian Pres
ident) uses Russian submarines 
to interfere with our shipping, 
we will have to beat him again." 

He indicated his patience was 
exhausted with an armistice sys
tem under which Egypt ' 'would 
have all the privileges and Is
rael would carry out all the. 
duties." 

"Egypt and others cannot pick 
out what they wan·t and ignore 

something like 'by the time you 
read this I'll be in the East 
River.' 

"We got the case eight months 
later and circulated pictures. 
Somebody spotted- the girl work
ing in a restaurant in Atlantic 
City. Today, she's happily mar
ried, living in the West 70s and 
has two children. I'm the god
father of one of them." 

Cohen says he has never used 
wiretaps or electronic "bugs" in 
his work. He claims to have 
solved a number of murders, 
guarded more money than he'll 
ever own and patched up a good
ly number of romances, as well 
as exploded a great many others. 

"Women are more unfaithful 
than men," he· says. "Most of 
my clients are men. Seventy-five 
per cent. They want to scout 
their wives or their sweethearts. 
Do I often confirm their suspi
cions? I certainly do. In 70 cases, 
maybe, they guess right. In five· 
cases, perhaps, they're suffering 
from hallucinations." 

Cohen said he didn't want to 
convey the wrong impression. He 
said he was happily married and 
the father of four grown chil
dren. 

"I love women," he said. "I 
speak only from experience." 

JEWISH ~ALENDAR 
(Luach) 

5717 - 1957 
5718 

Rosh Hashonah, 
1st Day -. . . . . . . . . Sept. 26 

Rosh Hashonah, 
2nd Day . . . . . . . . Sept. 27 

Yorn Kippur 
<Ylskor) 

Succoth, 1st Day 
Succoth, 2nd Day . . 
Shemlnl Atzereth 

(Yiskorl 
Slmchath Torah ... 

Oct. 5 

Oct. 10 
Oct. 11 

Oct. 17 
Oct. 18 

All Holidays begin on the 
preceding evening 

BEN GURION 

what is due to us under the ar
mistice," he said. 

He noted that the armistice 
starts out with an article speci
fying that it "is the first step to 
peace." 

Nasser in a radio interview 
recently defined an armistice as 
a transition between "a state of 
war and the end of war." 

The stocky Premier was con-

Discuss Advisability 
Of Injecting F ow 1 

JERUSALEM - Unless fowl 
receive hormone injections in 
parts of their body other than 
the head and neck they will be 
declared non-kosher (-treif), a 
spokesman for the Chief Rabbi
nate said last week. 

The spokesman said that the 
present system of injecting poul
try through the brain or neck 
renders them unfit for human 
consumption according to Jewish 
dietary laws. 

Agricultural marketing cooper
atives are now discussing this 
matter, it was reported. 

The hormones are injected to 
speed up the fowl's growth. 

Some concern was felt about 
the injection a year ago by male 
consumers, since only female 
hormones are used in the injec
tions. Authorities . believed it 
might have ill effects on men 
and they urged the public not 
to eat the head of injected fowl. 

Saul Rosen, senior vice-com
mander of the Lt. Leonard Bloom 
Post, JWV, and Eliot Shill, co
chairmen of, the membership 
committee, were planning a drive 
for members. 

The annual outing and meet
ing of the board of directors of 
the Jewish Children's Home and 
Foundation of Rhode Island was 
to be held at Camp Jori, it was 

temptuous of Nasser. 1-3 
"There was a time I thought = 

that fellow an idealist, that he l"l 
wanted to help his people," Ben- ;g 
Gurion said. "I am sorry to sal'. o 
I am now convinced he is a liar, ;:$ · 
personally ambitious;· never tells O 
the truth." · ~ 

Ben-Gurion added that Nasser ~ 
"never carried out the armistice l"l 
agr(!ement and never intended ;J 
to." ~ 

The Premier expressed concern ;J 
about U. S. arms aid to King = 
Hussein of Jordan. = 

"While Hussein is receiving l"l 
arms from the U.S. to strengthen ~ 
him aga~ns~ Nasser and Russia 0 
he is thmkmg of Israel," Ben- • 
Gurion said. "I can assure you '!l 
Hussein will not fight Nasser. ~ 
The U.S., therefore, is undE!T- 0 
taking a great responsiJ?ility.'' ~ 

He emphasized gravely that he • 
was equally skeptical that in the ~ 
event of a war between the U.S. ~ 
and the U.S.S.R. Hussein would 
join the fight against Russia. ~ 

"Does anybody believe Hussein-:,. 
will fight Russia?" he asked. ~ 

But Ben-Gurion did not want ~ 
to talk politics. 

In his booklined study he 
wanted to project- this dream of 
the next 10 years which fell 
from his lips like verses in the 
Psalms. 

"We will build two ports-one 
in Elath, one In the south Medi
terranean," he said. "We will 
settle 500,000 people, partly im
migrants, partly people from the 
north who will move. 

"We will work all the mines 
ther'e are. We will reclaim from 
the desert and work the maxi
mum cultivatable area. 

"We will develop in the next 10 
years atomic power; we will de
velop solar energy; we will flI!d 
out how to desaliniite sea water. 

"We will transfer some of our 
industries to the Negev. We will 
build a railroad to Elath. 

"We have one ·great asset
this is the s.trength and secret 
of Israel-we have a youth which 
is capable of anything in the 
world. If something can be done 
they will do it." 

announced by Alexander Rump
ler, president. 

A dusk-to-dawn curfew was 
ordered for 90,000 Jerusalem 
Jews, bringing to 150,000 the 
number of Jews under. curfew 
restrictions in Jerusalem, Haifa 
and the Natanya._ area. This fol
lowed a new outbreak of violence 
which left three dead and 23 
wounded in 48 hours. 

• • • 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Mrs. Saul Abrams and Dr. and 

Mrs. Ille Berger represented the 
Rhode Island section of the 
American Jewish Congress which 
assembled in Washington to 
protest the inhuman treatment 

, of Poli~h Jews. A memorandum, 
presented to Secretary of State 
Hull, outlined the tragic con
sideration. 

Morris Chusmir was to have 
charge of the arrangements com
mittee for the High Holidays, it 
was announced by Dr. Ille Ber
ger, president ~ the Temple 
Beth Israel Congregation, 

Harry Hoffman, chairman, 
and Paul Robin, co-chairman, 

announced the completion of 
plans for the 9th Annual Car
nival of the Rhode Island Post, 
No. 23 of Jewish War Veterans. 

The British Government was 
not going to take any steps to 
ascertain the views of the United 
States, France, Italy, Japan, the 
British Empire Dominions and 
other countries who signed the 
Versailles Treaty and selected 
Great Britain as Mandatory be-
fore submitting its proposals for 
the partition of Palestine to the 
Council of the League of Nations, 
it was an nounced in the House 
of Commons . 
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

into his voice at a 420 foot smash! 

SYD COHEN 

In my opinion, .a baseball 
~oadcaster-is in error by feeling 
he is a reporter. To the extent 
,!hat he must tell the radio lis
teners what is happening, he is 
a reporter, sure. But more than 
that, he is the VOICE of the 
average fan at the· ball park, 
and the EYES of the fans at 
home. He is living the game for 

Voice of the Announcer 

Can't say that I waited 
breathlessly fc,r the news to ar
rive, but I was really, curious; 
and when last week's issue of 
the ·Sporting News finally came, 
I looked first for the report on 
-the broadcast of the recent All
Star game. The baseball paper 
always reviews the TV and radio 
work at spectacles like the 
World Series and the All-Star 
game, and I wanted to know 
whether they considered the 
broadcasts good, bad or indif
ferent. · 

I didn't see any part of the All
Star game on TV, but via the car 
radio I did hear parts of several 
innings . I don't see how anyone 
listening in could help but form 
an opinion of the quality of the 
announcing. Anyway, here is what 
the Sporting News reviewer had to 
say: 

The game was " vividly pic
tured" by Bob Neal and Harry 
Caray ; "Caray's phraseology had 
color and zing;" "Caray was the 
most enthusiastic." 

Personally, I thought Harry 
was out of this world - and 
that's just where he should have 
been during the entire game, 
instead of at the mike. 

Neal and Caray had to be pretty 
bad to make our local yokels in 
Boston - Bob Murphy and Don 
Gillis - look good. And by com
parison they looked pretty good 
indeed. · 

In this fan's opinion, the worst 
fault . a play-by-play announce~ 
can have is to be constantly be
hind the play. Sitting high up in 
his booth , with a n unmatched view 
spreadeagling t he field , he should 
be able to tell you what has hap

. pened well before the roar of the 
crowd mounts to its regular ~res
cendo. 

Check this, and you'll see it 
is correct . . The crowd doesn't 
give out with the real big roar 
until a few seconds after the 
play has been completed. One 
reason is that the paying cus
tomers see the play-from differ
ent angles, and have to wait 
briefly for a full realization of 
what has happened. A half-way 
decent announcer will have told 
you about it a couple of steps 
ahead of the crowd. 

I find nothing more aggravating 
than to hear the broadcaster take 
ten seconds to describe a play that 
requires only four seconds to 
complete. Five or six seconds of 
waiting to find whether the run
ner was safe or out, whether the· 
ba ll was caught or a home run, is 
an eternity especially when the 
crowd noise tells you the play is 
already completed. 

Guilty of this charge are both 
Neal and Caray, and Al Helfer. 
who (fortunately,) could do no 
damage this time, since he was 
doing TV with Mel Allen, who 
<unfortunately, ) was wasting his 
tremendous talents for describing 
a ball game. 

To their credit, Murphy and 
Gillis do keep up with the play. 
Chalk up one for them. Too bad 
they have dull, stodgy voices that 
contain no personality, no light
ness, no variation, no Imagination, 
no verve. Voices without bodies. 

Caray pulled one «em, on 
Schoendlenst's bobble In the 
ninth lnnJn«: "That wlll be 
scored either a hit or an erTor," 

he informed us. Good thin; he 
told us - that. I couldn't have 
waited any longer to find out 
if maybe the scorer would make 
MacDougald bat over. 
Another annoying thing about 

Caray was his constant sing-song 
tone. Maybe they go for that in 
the mid-West and environs, ·for 
in Chicago, Bob Elson, who never 
is assigned any of the national 
games, goes up and down the scale 
with every breath. He should have 
made the Metropolitan Opera long 
ago. He probably would have, too, 
long before this, if he knew what 
league that was in. 

There are those who feel that 
a play-by-play broadcaster should 
be on the quiet side, limiting him
self, like a good reporter, to a 
strict recital of t he facts as they 
unfold before him , and riothing 
else. Red Barber worships before 
that shrine, as does Brooklyn 's 
Vin Scully. 

Scully describes a home run by 
saying quietly, "Forget it" . This 
superb bit of wordage is intended 
to let you know that the ball has 
gone over the fence or into the 
stands. Heaven forbid he should 
ever let a bit of excitement creep 

RALPH 

· you, as if you were sitting in 
the stands in person. 
Therefore, I feel the broadcaster 

SHOULD get excited ; I feel he 
SHOULD do some yelling, and if 
he wants to sound happy when 
t.he home team wins, and suffer 
with them when they lose, that's 
all right, too. That's how the av
erage fan would act if he were 
there. The heck with this sham 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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the world 
Is your 
oyster 

JERUSALEM - Dr. Nahum 
Goldmann, president of the World 
Zionist Organizatio.n, severely crit
icized Israel Premier Ben Gurion 
last week for inviting a delegation 
of American Jewish Committee 
leaders to Israel without first con
sulting the Zionist leadership on 
whether such an invitation would 
be helpful to the activities of the 
Zionist movement in the United 
States. 

Addressing the Zionist Actions 
Committee. which is now in ses
sion here, Dr. Goldmann cited 
this action as an example of how 
the Israel Government fails to 
implement the agreement it con
cluded with the World Zionist 
Organization recognizing the lat
ter as the representative body of 
Jews in countries outside Israel. 

Dr. Goldmann acknowledged 
the work of the AJCommittee in 
various fields, but charged the 
AJCommittee with not accepting 
J ewish discipline and asserted 
that Premier BP.n Gurlon 's in
vitation has undermined the pres
tige of the Zionist Organization 
in the United States. 

Scores Government 
Dr. Israel Goldstein. speaking 

as a member of the Jewish 
Agency executive. also struck a 
discouraging note concerning the 
Israel Government's failure to 
implement its agreement with the 
World Zionist Organization. Rab
bi Mordecai Kirshblum. Ameri
can Mizrachi leader , criticized 
Ben Gurion for his theory that 
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Zionism must be exerci:ted by 
personally emigrating to Israel. 
"Zionism," he argued, "should be 
measured by devotion to the task 
performed for Israel and followed 
by personal emigration to Israel 
whenever possible." 

Charges Non-Cooperation 
Earlier. Dr. Goldmann charged 

the Israel Government with fail
ure to cooperate on broad matters 
of policy with the Zionist move
ment. He said that while there is 
cooperation between the govern
ment and the Zionist movement 
on "small. day-to-day matters." 
there is no progress on improving 
cooperation on a high level-joint 
planning. joint consultations about 
major problems facing the state." 

Without "such fundamental co
operation: · he c0ntinued. "it is 
hard to regain the necessary pres
tige and authority of the world 
Zionist movement The responsi
bility for this situation." Dr. Gold
mann told Zionist leaders from 
many countries . " lies with the 
leaders of Israel and the repre
sentatives of parties who do not 
implement their pledges of loyalty 
to the Zionist movement." 

On the question of establishing 
Zionist _territorial federations. he 
told the leaders of the world 
Zionist movement that the dis
cussions of this Actions Com
mittee meeting would be a test 
of whether the Zionist pa:ties 
throughout the world "mean to 
implement or sabotage decisions 
of the World Zionist Congress on 
reorganization." 

Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10) 

business of being strictly impar
tial. Why should Scully pretend 
with his voice that he is impartial 
when everyone knows he lives 
and travels" with the Dodgers. and 
is a part of the Brooklyn (pardon 
me, Los Angeles l 01·ganization? 
Stupid. that's what it is. 

Maybe that is why Mel Allen 
won every single award presented 
by the Sporting News for a num
ber of years. until he switched 
from full time radio to part time 
radio and TV. At that point, the 
paper gave a blanket award to all 
the other announcers. and the 
next year abandoned the selection 
altogether. That's a fact! 
- Mel talks directly to you. the 
listener. He confides in you, ex
plains to you. entertains you. 

Remember Fred Hoey? There 
was a colorful character. Fred 
was one of the pioneers in the 
field. He did the Red Sox and 
Braves home games long before 
most clubs even thought of radio 
broadcasts. Every single game 
was a g-rand occasion with Hoey. 
He rooted for the home clubs 
just like the fan he was. If a 
Red Sox player rounded second 
and headed for third, and a 
close play seemed imminent, 
Fred would yell: "Come on, 
Johnny, you gotta run!" 
Corny. sure! But wasn't it de

scriptive of a close play develop
ing? And didn 't it catch the spirit 
of the game better than the way 
Red Barber would tell it : "He's 
heading for third. a-a-a-a-a-a-nd 
he-e-e-e is-s-s-s-s <long , drawn 
out words telling you nothing and 
leaving you bursting with anxiety 
a nd aggravation-drawing no pic
ture in your mind > until he gets 
the umpire's sign. 

In 1949 Tommy Henrich hit a 
home run in the last of the ninth 
that decided a 1-0 game between 
the Yanks and Dodgers. An exclt- ) 

ing play, wouldn't you think, 
worthy of a little extra in the 
announcer's voice? Barber simply 
said-quietly, and as if he were 
merely describing the pitcher go
ing to the rosin bag : "There's a 
fly ball riding into the right field 
stands and the game is over." 
Just like that. Nothing more. 

steal third one day, was tagged 
out. Said Phil: "I always told 
Yogi that when he tries to think 
on the bases he's a dead duck." 

In that same year, Phil Rizzuto 
was hlll·t on the field , as some big 
bruiser slammed into him at sec
ond base and knocked the wind 
out-of him. Up in the booth. Mel 
Allen told about it, and then 
pleaded. right over the mike: 

"Get up, Little Phil, get up! " 
Some would say that is awful. I 

say it was a true representation 
of what every listening Yankee 
fan felt in his heart. As such. it 
was terrifically good , packed with 
drama and emotion. gripping ev
ery f:l.n , and weldin_g him closer 
to that broadcast. 

Today the same Rizzuto, now 
Allen's rookie radio and TV part
ner. forgets that he is not a fan . 
and exclaims over the air: -"Holy 
cow. wasn·t that some play! " and 
other such homilies. But he also 
talks inside baseball fascinatingly, 
and I don 't see how you could ever 
get bored with him , even if you 
didn 't like his style. 

Here is the type of crack you 
get from Rizzuto. Yogi Berra 
made an _ abortive attempt to 
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TENNIS 12 Regulation Championship Clay and All-weather courts 

SWIMMING World's Larsest all-steel filtered Pool .• • 
NEW POOL-ARAMA, a sensation . 
NEW PROMENADE Lakefront Walk 
Private Lake .• Water Skiing . • Motor Boating 

ENTERTAINMENT Headliners and Shows 
'presented in an exciting intimate atmosphere 

FABULOUS NEW NITE CLUB ... featuring 
world famed' LECUONA CUBAN BOYS 

appearing for the entire summer 

BUREAU OF EDUCATION 
The offices of the. Bureau of 

Jewish Education will be open· 
during .the summer months except 
for the weeks from July 22 through 
August 5. Teachers, school officers 
and parents are invited to avail 
themselves of the instructional 
materials in the library. 

The-.,.~Story 

IS BOUND IN LUXURIOUS 
VACATION LIVING ... yet, 

at unbelievable low rotes/ 

Everything at TAMARACK 
. this year leaves you breath-

·-Exquisite NEW modern Air-Conditioned 
accommodations ••• the ultimate in luxury 

A FAVORITE HONEYMOON RESORT 

Our Younger Set-Seated are Diane, seven months, Arthur, 
two and one-half, Gail, eleven, and Sheryl, ten. Standing is· 
Phyll is, seven. They are the children of M r. and Mrs. Morris 
Winkleman of 70 Community Drive, Cranston. 

1 ess. The new LOUNGE· 
LOBBY is sumptuous ..• 
spacious ... so wonderfully 
Air Conditioned, tool Yes;' 
there's a quarter million dol
lars worth of improvements 
at TAMARACK to enjoy ••• 
extra comforts •. . greater- · 
than-ever SPORTS facilities 
... bigger ENTERTAINMENT 
programs .. . hospitable 
service and delectable die
t a ry Cui~ine ..• proving 
again .. . TAMAltACK's the 
Vacation Buy for You/ ' 

TO RELAX AND PLAY ... 

New This Season: 
The exquisite Colonial Loun1e 

Picture-windowed Cheshire House and . 
Breathtakin1 Hampshire House with 

luxurious iakefront ac~mmodatlons. 

Rabbi J. Goldberg 
Addresses Meeting 

Rabbi Julius Goldberg of the 
Cranston Jewish Center gave his 
last speech in Rhode I sland at a 
recent meeting of Temple Beth 
Am-Warwick Jewish Community 

\,,.. Association. Rabbi Goldberg is 
==·=·:, leaving for his new rabbinical 
'\:[: position in Plainview, Long Island. 

:,.
1
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evolving religious civHization of 
ti · the J ewish people." 

Alfred Lewinstein is in charge 
of arrangements for the annual 
outing to be held at Goddard Park 
on August 25. 

1000 acre estate 
Private golf course 

Championship tennis courts 
Six mile lake 

Beach club - sun deck 
Outdoor luncheons 10% Rate Reduction ._,_i_l_:' 

Terrace Room for dancing and Free Golf 

Chairmen appointed for the 
coming year by Jack Mossberg, 
president, ·are Samuel Stayman, 
religious chairman; Nathan ·spun
gin, youth activities chairman; 
Bernard Wiatrak, building and 
site chairman; Alfred Mossberg, 
program chairman; George Pos
ner, house chairman; Mrs. Alfred 

and entertainment nightly Aug. 18 thru Aug. 29 ./ 

T~~o::::;~~:~: DIETARY OBSERVANCE i 
outdoor theatre LAKE SPOFFORD HOTEL ,-i.f 

Counselor supervision 

=~~;;~s:~::E:2~:~ 
Special Low Rate for as little as $12 per day and Free Golf 

from Sept. 2 thru Sept;- 8 

Lewinstein, refreshments ; Mrs. 
Albert Lichtenberg, membership, 
and Mrs. Bernard Wiatrak, pub
licity. 

The Herald .finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit ne·ws 
releases submitted for publication. 
The choice of articles to be omitted 
is purely arbitrary. Omissions are 
due to lack of space. 

--- ------- ----------- -------

TBE FAMOUS ... 
• .. c~ -- 411...,.... •• 
The Jewel Box on Captivating 
Cape Cod, diredly on the · 
sands of Old Silver Beach 

• 1000 loot private 
white sand beach. 

• Swlmminll ( temp. 
never below 1:z• ). 

• Entertainment 
nillhtly. 

• MalJn/licent new 
cocktail_ loun'9, 

• Superb cuisine. 
• Spec/a/ counselor 11Uper

vision and children'• 
day camp area. 

• Sail/n,, RldlnlJ, 
Tennis, a/I sports, 

• FREE GOLF on 
beautiful 18 hole course. 

Rates from $12 per day per person 
Including meals 

Evcrv room with bath (weekly basia) 

No. Falmouth, Mass. Tel. Falmouth 1850 
Herbert A. Kah, General Mena1er 

(formerly of Totem Lodge) 
for reMrvotlon or brochure, write or call, MIiton Q, lhopJro 

or Joseph Mohr, Owner-Management 

The modern, completely-equip
ped Herald Press offers the finest 
in all types of printing. 

FOR AN INFORMAL AND 
, RELAXING VACATION 

BEACHWOOD 
HOTEL 

~ 
Home of 

Empire State Music Festival 
only 5 miles away 

thru July 28 
Supervised Children's Camp 

(n!te patrol)· 
Your Host, DAVE LEVINSON 

Narragansett Pier, R. I. 

SERVING THE FINEST 
IN FOOD 

R estaurant Open To Public 

• $150 up, season 
• $25 up, weekly · 
• $3 up, nightly 

Harold Greenfeld, Manager 

For Reservations Call 
STerling 3-3091 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
Official Rates- Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

"ALL LEADING HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED" 
Complete Information On Type of Resort, 

CONCORD 
BANNER 
BALSAMS 
BERKSHIRE 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN'$ 
BROWN'S 
CEDARS 
COONAMESSETT 
EASTERN SLOPE 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GRANDVIEW 
GLENMERE 
GRAY'S INN 
GRISWOLD 
HARRISON 

Age Groups; Rates, Etc, 
GROSSINGERS MAYFLOWER 
GOLDMAN$ OCEANSIDE 
GREEN'S MARTHA WASH. 
HAWTHORNE MANOR HOUSE 
IRVINGTON PLUM POINT 
KERNAN'S PRESCOTT 
KINAPIC SAMOSET 
KUTSHERS SEA CREST 
LOON LAKE SCAROON 
LAURELS SHAWANGA 
LAUREL IN PINES SILVER BIRCH 
MAGNOLIA SINCLAIR 
MARCY SPOFFORD 
MAPLEWOOD TAMARACK 
MERRIEWOODE TARLETON 
MT. WASHINGTON TED HILTON'S 
NAPANOCH WENTWORTH HALL 
CHALET WHITE ROE 

AND MANY OTHERS EVERYWHERE 
- Brochures On Request -

FAMOUS MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TRIPS 
Map Plan (2 meals) $37.00 up Incl. Transfers 

AIR-RAIL TRANSPORTATION ARRANGED 
EUROPE • ISRAEL • BERMUDA • NASSAU • JAMAICA • MEXICO 

Caravan Tours to Europe - 11 Countries - $698 to $879 
PERSONALLY ESCORTED - ALL EXPENSE VIA 

QUEEN ELIZABETH - QUEEN MARY 

--CRUISES--
ON MAJESTIC, ST. LAWRENCE AND SAGUENAY RIVER 

Berths and Meals Inc. - $68.50 up 

-- Call Anytime --

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

WI 1-2652 801 Park Avenue, Cranston WI 1-2814 
" Visit Our Honeymoon and Vacation Exhibit" 

Seturde end Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 
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